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MAUCH CHUNK, PENN.
Mt Pisgah and "Switch-back': RaiIway.
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MAII CFLUNK AND THE LEHIGH VALLEY.

IT wvas a glorious d-ay in the mnonth of August, 1876, that vie
flyst beheld the wonderfui scenery of the far-famed Lehigh
\Talley. The blended wildness and beauty of this romantie
gorge it is impossible to deseribe. A narrow brawling stream, frets
its -way between precipitous _-

ninunitain banks. Tlie traiin
>" ings around the rapid

fî'is ndingy uuexpettud
ev\its through setemingly iui- .s-

î'sa.ebarriers of confrout-
ing, rock, by means of soine

on rigpota in the moun-

tains.
At Maucli Chunk the

grandeur culminates. This>
town is doubtless the most
hiighbly picturesque in Arner.
ica. It lies in a narrowv
gorge between and ainong OL EN

higli hills, its foot, as it viere,
resting on the picturesque littie LehighRvrndisbd
stretchingr up the ciifs of the mountains. It is so c ompacted
amongy the bills that iLs houses impinge upon iLs one narrow
street, andl stand backed up agaiust the rising ground, with no-
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290 anadian Idethodist Maegazi'ne.

space for gardens except what the owners can manage to snatch
from the hlllside- above their heads. As proof of what can be
done ini a narrow space, this quaint and really Swiss-like village
affords a capital example.

MANSION HOUSE, MAUCH CHUNK, PENN.
Central Railroad of New Jersey.

Alighting, for the first time ini this romantic spot, where the
-enterprise of man lias engirded witli railroads and canals the
wildest inountain solitude, one kx±ows not wvhether first to bow
in awe at nature's mcijesty, or exclaim with deliglit at the triuiiiph
whick engineering skili bas achieved in rendering it so easily
accessible Vo the outer world; for this narrow gorge, through
which the Lehigh, through ages of soitude, plashed its way to
the sea, 110w furnislies an a-venue also for two railroads, a canal,
and at this point a village street, ail crowded into this narrow
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Mauoh Oluunk and the Lehig& Valley. 29

space, and monopolizing every inch of room they eau ever expect
to occupy.

The place derives its naine, MauchI Ghunk, signitying Bear
Mouintain, froin this cone-like elevation on our right, under the
shadow of which stands the tasteful depot at which we alight.
Froin this point we cross, first the canal and then the river, by a
bridge of two spans, and find ourselves before the Mansion Ilouse,
on the principal street âf the town.

That gigantie niountaiu south of us, turning abruptly to the
eastward, with the carniage road ascending along its rugged siope,
is known as the Flagstaff; and froin Prospe-6t ]Rock, whîch may
be reached by a rustic footpath froin the hotel grounds, there is
to be had a glonious view of the river and the valley, both far
below. ]Looking ïn the opposite direction, the eye follows the
narrow highway, first with its single row of buildings facing the
river, and then 'built, up on both sides to the foot of Mount
iPisgah, an almost perpendicular elevation rising to the height of
fifteen hundred feet above the tide-water, and about the base of
which cluster, in what seems at first a hopeless confusion, the
dwellings, stores, and churches of this active little town. It is
over Mount Pisgah that we shail enjoy a ride on the famous
gravity railroad known as the "Switchback." Thougli Mauch
Ohunk ivas first sett-led in the year 1815, it wvas in this imme-
diate vicinity that, about a quarter of a century earlier (1791),
anthracite coal was accidently discovered by one Philip Ginter,
a hunter. Ilpon the strength of this, the Lehigh Goal Mine
Company was formed in the following year. Ont of this grew
the Dresent Lehigh Goal and Navigation Company, whose ship-
inents sometiines, of late years,, have amounted to eighteen
thousand tons weekly. GraduaUly, with the developinent of its
mining, interests, Mauch Chunk has grown to a place of six
thousand five hundred inhabitants, and is, moreover, froin its
natural beauty of scenery and surroundîngs, annu-ally becoming
more popular as a sumnier resort.

The first problein presentecl for solution to the Lehigh Goal
and Navigation Company, when organized, was the tran4portation
of coal froin the mines te the river. Science and enterprise
joiumed hande to solve it. First, a tedious system of male tearns
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MT. PISGAH PLANE.
"Switcb-back" Mauch Chunk, Penn.

was. adopted, but in 1827 this wvas replaced by the gravity rail-
road, running on a descending grade from Summit 11il1 to the
river. Cars coming down on th,*,, road by their own gravity
carried with them the mules which were to dragt them back. In
1844 the mule system was abandoned entirely, by the erection
of inclined planes and stationary engilles. Since that tîme a
ride. over these planes has annually becorne more popular, until
xnow it is an inseparable feature of a visit to, Mauch Ohunk

But let us step into this car which. is wvaiting here at the base
of the plane, and we shahl shortly see how it is for ourselvtes.
The view'even liere at the startingi-point at upper Maucli Chunkç,
overlooking the town, the river, and East Maueh Chunk, is fine
e nougli to satisfy any reasonable siglit-seer. But here we go!1
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Maucli Okunle and the Lehigh Valley. 29

up-up-up. Now we begin to look down on the tree-tops, and
the landicape below seemig to, be slowvly but steadily recediug.
We speedily traverse two thousand three h'undred and twenty-
tivo feet of traok, and, reaohing the summit, are ini reality eight

hundred and sixty-four feet higher than our starting-point.

LEIGH- VAL.LEY, MAUCH CHUNK. PENN.

Looking South ffoin Mount Fisgah.

Passing over a trestle-work spanning a wild ravine, we alight
and follow a winding footpath to a stiil higher point-the
Pavilion, where, from an observatory, we may look down. upon a
view than which certaiiily none more grand could be wished for
by niortal eye. Awvay to the south, througyh Lehigli Gap, we
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catch glimpses of the hazy blue outline of Schooley's Mountain,
sixty-five miles distant. North of it, too, is Wind Gap, and
following the horizon around we see a xningled panorama of blue
his and green forests, be-vilderiiig in its extent and grandeur.

-. . - -=
__ _--e

THE LEHIGH.
Looking North from Mount Pisgah,Mauch Chunk.

Central Railioad of New Jersey.

To this fascinating spot have been justly applied,
lines from, Scott:

" 9So wondrous wild, the whole might seem
The scenery of fairy dream."

the favourite
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And now frorn this point we
wvhiz along, %vith gravity for our
motive' power, for a distance of
six miles (a descent of three
hundreci and two feet,3 to the
base of another inclined plane
(Mount Jefferson), two thousand
and seventy feet long and four
hundred and sixty-two, feet in
elevation. Agraini we see the
ýear;h seemii.g to recede from -us,
and again, alter reaclhingy the

- sumnmit, drawn, by invisible
chargers, we hurry along, over
a rnile's descent of forty-five
feet, to the quaint mining vil-
lage of Summit lli, with a
population of two thousand, and

* an elevation of nine hundred
4< and-seventy-five feet above the

Lehigh. A curions place it is,
with ramblingt streets, old build-

14 ~ ins, and a stone arsenal with
Jturrets, and Ioop-holes, and in

(Twhich are stored arins for a
Y! & ~ company of militiamen, to be

called ont should disorder arise
- among the ininers. Close at

hand is another, or the original
Switchiback Railroad, leadiug, by

-a long descent, to the Panther
~ Creek Valley beyond; and here,

G1.EN~ THOMA$. too, is the Ilburning min e,"
withiin the subterranean depth of whieh a fiery heat bas been,
raging for thirty-two years past, searing and blighting, whole
acres on the surface above it.

But the supreme pleasure of our ride is yet in store for us.
lIt is the -returu over the nine miles of continuons descending
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grade to, our starting-point at Mount Pisgah's base. A single
ttnrn of' the brakes and off' we start, faster and faster, down
through long, stretches of shaded' roadway, around wopdrous
curves1, along giddy eliffs, under shE'dows of great ivy-grown
cragý,s, and stili down-down-down, at a dizzy speed, and as if
borne on the wings of the wind. There, like a toy village in

the distance before, and far below us, we once -more descry Mauch
ýChunk, with its familiar ehurch spire so indelibly impressed
upon ahl who have visited the town. HEow fast we see m to be
.qpproaehing it. And so, indeed, we are; for almost ere we know
it our fleet charger bas drawn rein, and we are safe andsound,
ibut'breathless with delight and exoitement, at, the platform from
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PROSPECT ROCK.

Nescopec Valley.

wbiçh we so recently started on our asoeiit. It xnay 0-afely be
said, that, in ail the varied fea.tures of American touiist travel
there can be found nothincr so novel or*exhilarating as a ride
over the Switehback.

But a stay at Mauch Ohunk affords still another delight-a
visit to Glen Onoko, A ride of two miles further up the river, by
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any of theý tr~ains, will bring us to, it., and a wild-tangled spot we
shall find it--a mountain ravine through which a orystal stream,
cornes plasliing. do,%vn, in successive waterfafls, from a heigI4t of
over nine hundred feet. The pathway to the summit 1.eads «us

CLOUD POINT, UPPER LEHIGI-.

alongt the course of the streanlet--now on this side, now on that,
spapning here and there with a rustie bridge which. it were not
difficuit to imagine that elfin bands had placed there, and in
crossing wbich we look both forward and backward upon genuine
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LEHIGH GAP,
(Looking Down).

Central Railroad of New Jersey.

gIimpses of fairy-Iand. The ascent is steep, bue will repay us
for the toil. There is no0 royal road to the summit -here. We
must go afoot, if wve go at ail, so let us start, forward. A few
steps from the depot brings us to the foot of a long st-airway,.and,
passing Entrance and Crystal Cascades, wve see above us a rustie
bridge upon which our pathway 80011 brings us. Bere we are
face to face -with Moss Cascade, while frowning above, as grini,
sentinels, are two moss-clad, boulders, called the Pulpit Rocks.
3Next we pass by the Laurel Cascade, to-what is aptly termed the
Ilieart of the Glen, where, amid a dense luxuriance of foliage, the
eye rests upon a series of minor fails, SEled the Stairway Cascades,
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leaping, in. playful rivalry one upon the other. From this point a
stairway, ingeniously hewn out from the trunk of a monster
hemlock, leads us to Sunrise Point, from which may be obteined
a glorious and commanding view of the Jandscape of the wînding
valley, now far, far below. But we cannot pause long here, fur
bhefore us is one of the greatest charms of the gl'en, Chamelon

Falfifty feet high, over wliielh thie stream plunges into a haif-
qquare basin, densely overshadowed with foliage. And not far
ahove it, ton, we corne tu Ouvk,,o Fails, the lighest and, in the
opinionl of flhtfy, tlie lîandsulnest in thet glen. If we have the
couirae to vnture «belhind this miisty veil of ninety feet iii
height, we shall obtain a gliinipse of spiite land which wi1 well
repay us for the chance of a sliglit ducking froma the spray.

Through this glen ran an old war-tral, froru the Susque-
lianna to the Delaware, and it xvas by this route tiiat Generttl
Sullivan and his soldiers passed in 17'78, after theWomg
massacre. Next, our path leads us by a deserted old cabin, a
convenient halting-place for sportsmen, to Packer's Point, where,
amid an extended view of the surrounding. country, we have
reached the summit of Glen Onokýo's beauties. Glen Thiomas,
shown in the en( ravin-, ia another beautiful wild mountain gorge
in which we eouMd well while away a suxumer day. Immediatély
above the nestling town of Maùich Chunk is Flagstaff Point, on
Bear Mountain. The climb is a steep and weary one, but the
view from the summit is one of rare magnfcce àn ilwl
repay the toil. The whole topography of the surrounding
country is spread ont as a map before you. It seems a moving
diorama through which. you trace the serpentine windings of the
Lehigh Valley, with iLs riverb, iLs railroads, and canais.

Anotlitr point of view of extraordinary beauty is Prospect
Rock. We had not the pleasure of personally visiting it, but iL
18 thus described by the pen of an eye witness:

"'We walked about haif a mile along a wood road, struck into
a footpath, and followed, it a hundred yards or so, and, without
warning, wah1ked out upon a flat rock, from which we could at
first see notbingy but fog, up, down, and around. WVYe were
standing on the verge of a precipice, which feUl sheer down into

tremnendous abyss; and when the fog lifted we looked out upon
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miles and miles of valleys, partly cleared, but principally covered
with primeval forests.

«IPresently our guide took us, by a roundabout w-ay, to ,Cloud
Point. This is a lonely pinnacle on the other side of the glen;
and heve a stil wicier -view-auother, yet thle same-lay before
us. There is something indescribably grand in the solitude of
the scene-forests of giant trees lifting their heads, through
wi.icli peer ruugh-visaged iuck, wvhiuh the bauid uf lime, had
fitiled to stnooth. TLv w hule region i.3 filled %with untuld wcaltlî
to the artist and the lover of nature."

One~ of the fiue.st '~e~sun the river is the Leliigh Ga.p, thruughi
which the river foi-ces its irresistible way through the r.ucky-
barriers of the Blue Ridge. On the western side, near the
summit of a lofty ridge, stands out abrupt and lone, a gray
towering crag, surinounte. by a tuft of withered pines. The
scene *is strangely wild and vN eird, and involuntarlly recails the
days when these solitudes liad flot yet re-echoed to the invading
footsteps of man.

One of the most charmiug towns on the 'route is Bethlehem.
Bere it wvas that, in 1741, Count Zinzendorf?, with lis littie band
of pious Moravians, fotunded a seutlemnent, and established insti-
tutions of learniug for both sexes, whieh in ail zubsequciït
generations have attracted pupils liither from. ail parts 'ol the
country, and which tu-day are intèrior to none in the land. it
wvas here that the Moravian nuns gave Count ?ulaski the banner>
stili preserved by the Baltimore flistorical Society, the presenta-
tion of which gave Longfellow occasion for that, beautiful poem:

"Take thy banner, may it wave
Proudly o'er the good aild brave.-»

To the capitalist, the chief interest of the wild and beautiful
Lehigh -Valley iý the wealth of coal which, it hides in its rocky
heart. The coal is found in veins of varlous thicknesses, and
differently situated-sometinies level and sometimes, plunging
down from, the sur:face, at a steep angle, into the depths of the
ipountain, as shown i the small initial eut. The coal is brought
to the surface in strong box cars, drawn by mules, or on steep
inclines, by wire ropes and a stationary engine. .A strikin
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featùre of the coa regions àre the huge, gaunt, grimy-looking
buildings, knowr, as Ilcoal breakers.> In the upper part of these
is powerful inachinery, which breaks up the masses of coal as it
is b]asted from its matrîx into the Il<egg,» Il'stove,» or :I ut"'
sizes in general use. The reason why the coal is dragged up the

-7 -

H71

-'VII

MINE.

long incline to the top of the Il breaker " for this purpose, is that
it niay sort itself into the different grades by sliding down by
gravitation over strong sieves of diffèrent degrees of coarseness.
It falis into linge receptacies or bins beneath, from. which it is
loaded into the long trains of coal cars 'which MI1 every siding
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and crawl, like enormous serpents, along the winding tracks.
One of the most remarkable scenes on the Central Railway is
the wonderful, gorge known as Solomon's Gap,-shown \in the
engraving oâ page. 301. Here the beautiful Wyoming Valley
bursts upon the viewv, and the far-shiniug Susquehanna can be
seen winding in the distance, beyond which ranges of -mountains
roll away to the dim. horizon. It is but three miles in àn air line to
the small 4village of Ashley, seen below. But sucli are, the
engieuriuig difficutieb> that it re.juires a zig-zag juurIley of
eighteen miles to reach it.

The ride through this weird, wild, wondturful valley will be a
treasured memory of iL lifetime, and often in hours of ýquiet
xnusing will be iecalled its opening, vistas of grandeur atid

dt.igt-tsrapid transitions frola the exqu'isitely 'beautifal tu
the awfully sublinle.

"HAVE FAITII IN GOD."

fMk.1c xi. 22.1

HF, teaches me to trust Hini every day,
To look to Rira thfough cloud and storai,

For whether brighlt or darkç Iy way
Ife leads me on.

I'm blind and weak, .- Pm but a sinuCul worm,
My streingth ail gone.

He tells me flot to este for aught, but pray
To Him iu wvlom ail strength abides,

AIud Hie will ever be- my stay,
Hie loves mie stili,

And lie alone is safe who in Him hides
Fromn every ill.

I know not what to do or where to go;
l'il sit me down to wateh and wait,

A&nd Gocl will show me what to do
.And wvhere to go.

Though narrow be thue way and straiglit the gate
it leads froin woe.

1 0. T. 0.
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THE NORTHERN LAKES C~ CANADA.

BY W. H. WITIIR0W,,B.A.

GRAPE ISLAND-LAKE SIRCOE.

ONE of the charma9 of visiting our beautiful Northnern Lakee
is their asr.ociatiou with the memory of the early Frenchk
explorers uf -Canada, At Orilia, for, instance,, wa-: the great
rendezvous (À the Indian trihes, whlthe-P, by way of the Ottawa,.
Frenchi River, and Georgian Bay, came Champlain, who, first et
white men,- saw*these'inland waters, two hundredl aud sixty-
three years ago (1615), and wheré he. dwelt among.the Indians.
one whole winter. Near the .site of this rend -,zvous is the
beautiful Oouchiching, Park, where was situated the fine hotel
shown ir. tbe ont on page 30, which, was.4estroyed by fire a few
yeais ago. The isiands that dot the surface of the lake gleam -in the
golden light like emerald gems upon. its bosorn. Tho eshands in1
Lake Joseph. are of a ý mre rugged character, rising often abruptly,
in craggy rocks fromx the deep pelucid waters. Dark spi-cy
spruces also predominate, keeping, like sentinels, their Ionely,
watch, on solita'ry i8land or cape.
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* T1e greatest fascination of this northern wilderness of lake
and -streamn is the numbrous rapids and waterfalls with which
they abound. :Many of these are of exquisite beauty, aas those
shown in the engravinge. An this and the previous paper. To
those who are fond of fishing, which, wve eonfess, we are not,
these streams furnish great sport. But nothing, in its way, is
more delig1btfuI than gliding, almost like a bird, over the trâù.s4-
parent waters of those crystal Jakes; or darting, aimost like a
iish, down the arrowy rapids in the Indian's light canne. It is

VIEW P.&OU COUCIRICHflNQ.

the vexy poetry of motion, and the canoe is,
very embodiment of grace and beauty.

in skilful.hands, the

Ail the forest's life 18 in it
Ail its mystery and its mnagie$
Ail the lightness of the birch-tree,
AUl the toUgbness of the cedar,
Ail the Iarch'a supple sinews;
As 1V floats upona the ri-ver
Like a yellow leaf in autumn,
lke a yeilow water.lily.

The special advantage of the bireli canoe is that it .s lightness
perraits its being borne, as shown in the eut, over the nunierous
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portages by which the fails and rapids of these northern streams
are surrnounted.

fICe natural features of our
great northern lakes, Huron
and Superior, are on a vaster
scale than in thé amaller lakes.

~.The shores are xnueh bolder
and of a sterner character. The
scenery is more sublime, but
less beautifful. The eritire

S'4north coast of Lake Huron is
indented w.-Lh a thousatid lui-

Mf The La Cloche Mountains, ris-
ingto ,00 fet aovethe sea,

strtchalluaitsentreleugth.
They are, for the most part,

S gray, barren granite rocks of
Zr.: the Huronian formaation, with

highly tilted strata, and with-
S out timber enough. to carry a

fire over thein. They stretch,
like a bilIowy sea, wave be-
yond wave; as far >as the eye
can reach, a scene of stern and
savage grandeur, almost appal-

»ling, ini its desolation. On a

narrow passage> etween the
mainlan and an island, is the
littie fishing,, hanilet of Killar-
ney, frqmi which, cornes niuch,
of the, fish for the Toronto=s-j.market. The entrance is highly
picturesque and very intricate,

do- whence the Indian name, She-

bawenahning, «IHere we have a channeV
A littie farther west the celebrate& Sytues' Channel begins a

x»azy passage -among the thousands of -islands that skirt the
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LAREF JOSEPH.

North Shore. The most; striking characteristic of this part of
the route is the immense nuinber of islands throughi whieh the
cliannel lies, and which give evidence of tremendous geological
convul,-ions. They are of ail sizes and of every conceivable
shape, from the Grand Manitoulin, containing thousanda of
square tuiles, to, the single barren rock just appearing above the
surface. Sonie are bare and sterile,, others are clothed -'ith the
deep green foliage of the pines, relieved by the brighter tints of
.the inaple and white-skinued biâches, which la-ve their tresses
in the water like naiads of the wave, and'gaze at their bright
reflection on its surface, as though charxned with their own love-
lness. N~ow they seem coinpletely to, block up.the pathway, and,

like wardens of these NoIrthern solitudes, to challenge our right;
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of approaeh their lone domain; and now they open onit into.
mnajestic vistas of fairy beauty as though invitingr oyr. advance.
Jfere they ripe in lofty wood-crowned heiglits, and tihere Lliey
merely lift their rounded backs> like leviathans above the water.
In the distance they seemn like a group of Tritons sporting on
the waves. Ini other, places the steamer passes through chanuels
so narrowed that one might almost leap ashore-in one tlie trees

nearly brush the deck. At que spot forty of these islands are
ini sight at once. Captain Bayfield set down on his magnificent
charte of these regions, 36,000 separate islands, on 20,000 of
which ie, had himself set foot. In Lake Superior> according to
Agassiz, there are neafly 'as many. They are ail, with slight
exceptions, on the north shore. [n the clear air and briglit
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sunlight of these regions some of the finest atmospherio effects
are produced. The red and purple and cool greys of the
lichens, and the deep rusty hue of the metallic oxides, produce
rich bits of colour such as artists love.

r .'r e--~

lit~ -AU

Pe

FALLS NEAR ROSSs&U.

At the Sault Ste. Marie, the St. Mary's River, giving outlet to
the mighty waters of Lake Superior, rushes like a race horse
down its rocky channel, flecked with snowy foam as it leaps from
ledge to lAge. A short distance below, the buoy, struggling like
a drowning man with the waves, shows the strength of the
current. The Indians catch splendid fish in the rapids with a
scoop net, urging their frail canoes into the seething vortex of
the waves.

in 1671 Father Allouez planted a cedar cross and graved the
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SEVERN. RAPIDS-SPARROW LAYCE

liles of rrnce, and, in the presence of a conclave of Indian
éhiel's fromn the Red River, -the Mississippi, and the St, Lawrence,
c'janted, in the depths of the forest and-beside the snowy waters
of St, Mary's Falls, the M'edifflval Latin hymu--

"Vexilla Ueg!s probannt
F'ulget oruais mysterium.'

The banners of Hleaven'a XIg udvance
The mystery of the cross shines Çorth.

Thus was the sovereignty of the whale country assumeci in
the name of His Most Christian Majesty Louis XIV. The
traces of that sovereignty M'ay be found from, the island of St.
Pierre to, the Roeky Mountains, fromn Hudson's Bay to the Gulf
of Mexico, in many of the names> and frequently iu the prevaý
lence of the language and religion of La Belle France. The
early Frech explorers, with a wonderfal- prescience, followed the
great natural routes of travel, seized the keys of commerce, and
left their imnpress. onù the 'broad features of nature ini the names.
they gr.ve to inany of the mountains, lakes, and rivets of the,
continent. To-day the red.- Indian on the QieAppelle present.
bis offering at ths shrine of the Virgin on his returu from the

*hunt, and the voyjageurs and ccnmrezrs de bois of the Upper Ottawa,
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and the great Northwesê chant the wanton chansons sung, by
the courtiers of- Versailles under the old regime.

Passing through the lofty headlands of Gros Cap andl Point
Iroquois, the northprn Pillars of Hercules, some five or six
miles apart, we enter the broad expanse of this xnighty inland
lake, the 't<Big Sea Water>" of the Iiidians. It is surrounded by
an almost unbroken rocky rim, from three or four hundred tu
thirteen or fourteen hundred fe<et higli; rising almost abruptly
from the shores. Over this the rivers, fail in successive, cascades,
frequently of five or six hundred feet in a few miles. In conse-
quence of its depth, the waters are extremely eold, varying

Rus~zNiN A RÂpiD-MusnAr,,Â RIVER.

littie from 400 Fb. They are also remarkably clear. Dilke, in
bis IIGreater Britain 'I says, Ilclearer than those of Ceyi'on>» which
are famed for their transparency.

The entire north shore of Lake Superior gives evidence of
,energetic geological convulsion. These convulsions seem to
bave been greatest ini the neighabourhood of Nipigon and Thunder
?Bays. Here the scenery., therefore, is of the most magnificent
description, aud of a ste-rn and savage grandeur, not elsewhere,
found. Nipigon Bay éxtends for nearly a hundred miles between
àL high barrier of rocky islands and the xnainland. A sense of
iitter loneliness is strongrly felt ini sailing on these solitary waters..
:In ail those hundred miles we saw Dot a single humgn habitation
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nor a human being, save three 8quaid. Indiaus in a birch canoe.
At the western entrance of the channel rises Fluor ]bland, to the
heigit, of a thousand feet, like the genius of the rocky pass
arising from, the sullen deep. At the mouth of the Nipigon

M&=?:G.A PORTAGE.

R~iver the mountains gather around on every side in a vast
amphitheatre, like ancient Titans sitting in solemn conclave on
their solitary thrones. For from, their rocky pulpits, more
solemniy than« any human voice,-they proclaim mnan's insigni-
cance and chang-efulness amid the calm and quiet changelessuess
of nature.

As we sail on, steep escarpments of columnar basait rock, J.ike
the ]?alisades of the Hudson, sweep away ini vast perspective
into the distance, here covered with a serried phalanx of moun-
tain pine, there a few dwarf birches creep along the heiglits and
peer timidly over the precipice; yonder the spiry spruces seem
to troop like a~ dark-robed procession, or to climb band in hand
up the steeps, wherever they can find foothold. The -rocks, where
bare, are frequently scratched with glacial groves, and in some
places "l«pot holes> "are worn by travelled boulders ini the softer
rock, by the action of the waves. :Neîir the middle of the 1-ake
the island of La Grange rises like a Titan barn, wvhence its naine,
tree-covered to its very summit; and near it, is IsIe Vert, ciad-with
the dark green fpliage of the spruce, relieved by the brighter
hues of the mountain poplars.
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ViEw ON LARE. Josi.

When the sun goes down in golden spiendour, and the deep-
ening shadows of the inountains creep across the glowin'g waves,
in the long purpie twilight of these northern reggions a tender
pensiveness ' fails upon the spirit. The charm. of solitude is over
aill and the coyness of primeval nature is feit. It seems, as
Milton remarks, like treason against lier gentie sovereignty flot
to, seek out those lovely scenes.

Thunder Bay, the main objeet of a trip to Lake Superior, i.,
a grand expanse of water, twenty-five jmiles in lengtb, fifteen to
twenty-five in width, in shape almost circular, and hemmed in on
ail sides by mountains, bluff headlands, and island pealis. On
entering, to the righlt is Thunder Cape, a remarkable and bold
highland, standing out into the làke; the sheer ciif rises per-
pendicularly 1,350 feet above the water, the formation having in
many places a basattie appearance. -Above it ahnost always
hovers a cloud, and ini times of storms the cape appears to be the
centre of the full fury of the thunder and lightning, hence the
great awe in which it is held, by the Indians, and the naine they
ha.ve given it.

To the south-west is seen MfcKay's Mountain, above Fort
William, and further to the left the peculiai-y shaped Pie Island
xiesemnbling a gigantic pork pie, some 800 feet in heiglit, and of
similar basaltic formation to, Thunder Cape> on the opposite side
of the entrante.
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Prince Arthur's Landing is fast rising into importance. The
building of the Pacifie Railway and the inecasiug ricjuiess of the
silver mines in its neighbourhood are giving it a great start
onwards.

Fort William> at the time that we visited it, was about as un-
military looking-a place as it, is possible to conceive. Instead of
bristling -with ramparts and cannon, and frowniig 'defiance at the
wvorld, it quietly nestes> like a child, i its mother's lap., at the
foot of McICay's Mountain, which looms up grandly behind it.
A pieket fen.,e surrounded eight or ten acres of land, withiu which
were a large stone stoie-house, the residenee of the chief factor,
and several 'dwelling-houses for the employees. At a Ihttle

SAULT STE. MÂ1IIE FAuIS.

distance was the Thdiau mission of the Jesuit fathers. A
couple of rusty cannon were the only warlike indications
visible. -Yet the aspect of the place was net always se peaceful.
-A strong stookade surrounded the post, a sort of barbacan
guarded the gateway, and stone block-houses furnished protection
te its deftnders. It was long the stronghold, of the Norih-West
Company, whence they waged vigorous war against the rival
flludson's Bay Oompany. Shortly after the planting of the %Rd
River Settlemnent., in 1812, 300 North-Westers, pluuied and
painted like Indian chiefs, attacked the infant colony. Twenty-
eight of the inhabitants went forth te parley. At one treacli-
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erous volley twenty-one of them. were siain,1 and the remainder
of the colonists were hunted like wolves from the blackened
embers of their devastated homes. In retaliation Lord Sp1kirk
marched a battalion of Swiss mercenaries, four hundred miles
overland, to Fort William, and by the aid of a cannon, which
they brouglit 'with them., demolished its defences.

MoK,&Y's Mornu.NTiz

The exbausting confliet of forty years between the two Com-
panies was endid6ybthFir consolidationin 1821, and Fort Williami
again became the chief post. ['n its grand banquet éhamber
the afinual feasts and councils of the chief factors were held, and
alliances were formed with the Indian tribes. Thence were
issued the decrees of the giant n-onopoly which exercised a sort
of feudal sovereignty from, Labrador to Charlotte's 'Sound, from
the -United States boundary to Ilussian-America. Thither came
the plumed and painted sons of the forest to barter their furs
for the knives and guns of, Sheffield and Birmuingham, and the
gay fabrics of Manchester and Leeds, and to smoke the pipe of
peace with their white allies. These days have passed forever.
Paint and plumes are seen only in the far interior, and the furs
axe -mostly collectedi far from, the forts by agents of the Company.
T.he Indians stiil corne here in large numbers for their supplies.
A Hudson's Bay store-house contains a miscllaneous assortment
of 'oods, comprising sucli diverse articles as snow-shoes and
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KAKAHERA FALLS.

crinolines, blankcets and cheap jewellery canned fruit and 'beaver
skins. The squaws about the settiements are exceedingly fond
of fancy hats, gay ribbons, and civilized finery.

About thirty miles up the Kamanistiquia are the Rakabeka
Falls. The river, here one hiindred and fifty yards wide, pijinges
sheer dowu one hundred and thirty feet. The scenery is of a
majestic grandeur, whioh, when better known, will make this
spot a favourite resort of the tourist anud the lover of the
picturesque.

* TIME.

Tiuc ! where didst thon those years inter,
Whieh 1 have seene decesse t

My soule's at vwar, and Truth bids her
Finde ont their hiddeu, sepuleher,

To give lier troubles peams
-Ha igtom.
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O R, LAWRENCE TEMPLE'S PROBATION.

A4 STORY 0F.G'ANLADIANV LIFE.

OHÂPTER XL-IN. TUB'FIELO.

"How beautiful upon the bountains are the feet of them that bring gond
tidingfj."-IÀMRÂ Li 7.

oit did the harveet te ibeir siokie yield,
Their furrow oft-the stubborn glebe bas broke;

How joon -dia they drive their teama a-Reld I
HoW Uowed the woods bentath thefr sturdy stroke'

"Let not ambition mock their us ýfuI toil,
Theii~ homely joys, and destiny obscure;

Nor grandeur~ hear, wit!i adiedainful amile,
The short and simpeannals of the poor'"-Grai,' IEZgy.

LAwitENcE took the steamer to, Toronto, iù which. city he spent
a day. The vide streets, the moving multitudes> the number
and elegance of the churches,-were to him. a no'iel spectacle,
brin(gingc a stronger sense of the big(,ness of the world than even
the Wilde rness of the Mattawa. While making bis frugal pur-
chases.of books at the Wesleyan Book-Boom, in whiose purlieu
the preachers most do congiegate, and whicli contained more
volumes than he bad ever seen before, the ministei! of one of the
city churches c]aimed bim as a lawful prize, and carried hlm. off
to share his hospitality aud preacl in the evening.

The next day lie proceeded by railway to Barrie, and thence
by steamer again to, the pretty village of Orillia. Hiere lie took
the stage for Muskoka. H1e had an ominous initiation into his
work. The -road was of frightful ruggedüess. The olii eaith
showed lier bones ln a linge outerop of primeval granite> with
scarcely soil. enougli to decentiy -iover lier nakedness.. Lawrence
bhad toe ling,ý te bis se4t as .the icugli strong stage climbed the
rugged. ridges and«.rattled down the other side, like a landsman
in'a slip un a stormy sea. At last, 'in descending a steep*hlui,
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the horseà could no longer bold back, and the stage, rýattling
to the bottorn, camne to, grief against a hii,,ý,e ,stone.l' There was
nothing for it but to, walk to, bis destination, some balf-dozen
miles further, carrying bis valise in bis baud. The road became
less rugged, but the heat was excessive, and the black-ffies and
mosquitoes a perfect plague.

burnt, tan-freekled mnan, as Lawrence..wearily trudged up to thé
posù-office, store, aàd princ;palý building gèneral3i of the littie
village of Oentrevlle--though it was not -very apparent of wbat
it, was the centre. The speaker,~a dresesed in grey homespun
trousers, which looked very warin for t 'he season, a grey flannel
shirt, coarse boots, and a broad-brimmed- straw bat, -with ample
means for ventilation in its crown. A fringe ^of sandy bair
surrounded bis broad, bonest face, as he beamned welcome i>n tbe
new corner.

<Oim the carcuit stooard,>' le went on, when Lawrence owned
the -soft impeachmnent,;' "jes'-corne along with me. We -wuz ex-
pectin' of yer. Jes' letme bave yer baggage. -I seý the black-
flies 'a' 'been givin' yer a Muskoka welcome,> caling Lawrence's
attention te' the fact that the -blood was streaming diown his neck
froxu their bites-a circumstance of vzhich he had not been
aware. Soon, however, he wvas. very painfully reminded oif it,
for the bites began to swell and to becomne exceedingly inflamed.

«'They allers do take to strangers," said the circuit officiai.
'Ye'll.hev to get some ile and smear your facéî with i-fshile's
the 'best.",

<Are they. so bad as that ?" inquired Lawrence, ini some trepi-
dation, for lie had a constitutional aversion to the toucli of any
kind of -oil.

cc Weil, they do say they killed a 'man out north here; but 1
guess that wuz- a kind, o' drawin' a longbo.Smtn'ik
the story 'bout our 'muskeeters. Yer know, they say many on
'cm 'will- seigb a pound."

" Tbey don't say liow many, thouglih,"_ said Lawrence, who saw
through the joke.

" Yer 'Il .do for Muskoka, -I reckon, -if yer 'allers as: cute as
that," said the steward admiringly. .< We want a pretty~ peart
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man in >here, 1 tili yer. 'Amost any body 'I1 do for outside, but
it takes a man to get along in here, it doos."

"lExcuse me, Mr. Steward; I hiave not the plea.sure of knowing
your naine yet," said Lawrence.

'l Hophni iPerkins, at yer sarvice," replied that, functionary,
with a galvanio attempt at a bow.

Il ophni!1 what a singular naine. I neyer heard it ont of the
Bible before."

"WelI, yer see," explained Mr. iPerkins, "lfather and mother,
they wuz old-fashioned MVethodis' out to the front, and they wuz
great on Scriptooral naines. So they called my twin brcther,
Phinehas-he lives jes' over the swale yonder-and they had to
cail me Hophni, to keep up the-balance;~ I s'pose. They mouglit
a' chosen more respectabler namesakes for us, though. ]low-
s'ever, that don't make no odds. It's somethin' like original
sin, 1 'low. A man ain't jedged fer the naine lie bears, au' I
won't be punislied fer Hophni's sins, but fer nîy own, unless they
is washed away in the blood o' the Lamb. An', praise the Lord,
mine is. l've got the assurance every day. But here we are,"
lie continued, as they reached a sinali log cabin standiiig near
the roadside. The chimney was built of sticks and dlay., but the
evening meal was being cooked out-of-doors, gipsy-fashion, as
was the general custom. in hot wveather.

IlJerushy, here's the noo preacher," lie said to a toil-worn,
weary-looking woman in a woolsey petticoat and linen upper-
garnient of no distinctive naine.

1-Yer welcome, shure," she said, rising from. the frying-pan
where she was cooking a savoury meal, a kindly sinils illu-
xrnnating ber plain fcatures.

"lYer to make this yer hirne tili quarterly meetin',." said Mn.
Perkiins,," then they'll arrange where yer to, go. ]it'll be month
about, 1l guess, beginnin' at Brother Phin's over there. We cal
hiin that fer short, yer know. Yer may find some places better'n
this, but yer'll find more wuss. Set down, set down. «Yer mnust
be hungry. Jerushy, what have yer got? Where's the
.childer ?"

",Tom cauglit sorae bass in the lake," said that wvoman of few
words but of kind heart and acts. The children, brown as
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young Indians and timid as fawns, were hiding around the
corner of the bouse, reconno&tering the new corner, but the
attractions of the supper broughit them one by one to the table.
As chis wvas the new preacher*s flrst meal, a table-cloth, dlean
but coarse, was spread-a luxury not always thouglit necessary
on subsequent, occasions. The flsh wvas deliclous. The saine
could hardly be said of the chips of porlc floatingy in a sea of fat.
The butter and rnilk were fresh and rich, but the tea wvas flot of
the finest arorna. The wild strawberxies and creain, however,
were "'fit for a kino&" said Lawrence.

After prayeri wvith this kind family, hospitable to the extent
of their rneans,-and a king could be no rnore,-Lawrence wvas
shown to bis sleeping apartinent. ]It was a lof't under the roof,
to ivhich access wvas had by means of a rude ladder in the
corner.

" We go to roost with the foývls and get up with the fowls
bere," said Mr. Perkins.

"Look out fer ver head," lie added, just alter Lawrence baci
brought that important part in contact with the low rafter. A
faint light came through a small four-pane window, which was open
for ventilation. The furniture of the loft consisted of a flock
bed, a spinning-wheel, a quantity of wool which bad a strong
greasy sineil, tied up in a blanket, and a quantity of last year's
corn ini the ccb, lying on the floor.

Lawrence slept the cleep of yo)uth, af peace of mind and of a
weary body. He woke early, b,-t found that the householcd were
stivringr before hhn. For want of other means of making bis
ablutions, he washed in a tin basirî set on the end of the large
trough out of doors, althougli it wvas raining slightly, and dried
bis hands and face on a roller towel behind the door. Having
forgotten to provide hîmself with a comb and brush, which useful

articles he procur 1 on bis flrst visit fo the store, lie tried to
arrange bis disheve..d locks witti a lead-penil-not, however,
wVith a very bigli degree of success. Looking-glass, that luxury
of civilîzation, there wvas none, except a small disc not much
larger than a watch hanging on the wall, before whicli Mr.
Perkins perforrned his weekly shavin g operation. To get a view
of bis broad face in its swnall surface, he was obliged to twist
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his features as though lie were makzingr faces for a wager, and to
squint sideways in a manner thiat threatened permanent strabis-
mus. Notxithstanding these efforts, or perhaps in consequence
of them) hie sometimes nicked his features in a manneî' by no
mneans ornamental, especiafly as hie einployed as a styptic a filin
of cobwcb which contrasted strongly with his ruddy counte-
xîance and snowy but unstarchied expansive shirt collar.

Next day Mr. Perkzins accompaiiied Lawrence l"cross lots " to
introduce him to Jeremiahi Hawkins, or "lJerry Hawkins " as hie
was generally called, the class-leader of the Centreville appoint-
ment. ihey found hiim ploughing in a field with a lean horse
and a cow yoked together. He was a littie meagre old man withi
bright eyes like a ferret.

"Brother I{aSkins, this is the noo preacher," said Mr'.
Perkins, making the introduction with the verv essence of true
politeness, thoiughl without some of its outward forms.

The old man took from his head a welil-worn musk-rat fur cap,
in places rubbed bare, whichi, notwithstanding the intense hieat
of the weather, he wore, and pullingy his iron grey forelock mnade
what might be described as a strongly accetited bow.

"put on your cap, Father IHawkcins," said Lawrence, warmily
shaking his hand. "lJ neyer like an old man to uncover to me.
1 feel that J ought rather to to take off my hat to him."

"lAn' thoo be the noo praicher, bless the Lord! " said Fathier
HUawkins, leaning against bis plough handie. "Oi wor 'afèared
the Coonference wouldn' send us rione-we'me raised so liftie
for the last. But we'me did what we'r-ne could, didn't us,
l-lophini ?"'

11,Yes, but the tirnes wuz bad. We'll do better to year," said
that hopeful individual.

"lOh ! the Conference wvi11 not throw you over because you f'e
poor," said Lawrence cheerily. IlAnd the Missionary Board will
do what tliey can. That's what; the Missionary Society is for', to
help those that can't help themselves."

ccIt would ai-to-break we're hi -trts to have no praichin' ii,-
ordinances, wouldn't it, Hophni ? " said the old man.

"cThat it would," said Mr. IPerkins. "lWhen I corn'd in here,
an' my littie Isaac wuz born, ther wuzn't no preacher to baptize
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him, an' wvhen lie died ther wuzn't none within forty miles to
bury him. An' my Jerushy, she took on so 'cause the poor chuld
hiad neyer been cbristened. Site wvuz 'Piscopalian, yer know, an'
they inakes great accotint o' that. But we digged a grave in the
corner o' the lot.. An' Father Hawkins here, lie said a prayer
an' exhorted a bit over the littie fofi, u'ten w'e carried him.
out an' buried him; an' 1 beliove the angels watch bis sleep jes'
as much as tboughl it wuz in ever so consecrated groun'."

"Not a doubt of it,." said Lawrence, " their angels do always
behold the face of our Father in iReaven."

IlYou're fromn Devonshire," lie continued to Father Hlawkins,
knowing that one can always draw. people out by speaking of
their native place.

Il Yes. Be thoo? said the old man brighitening up. IlBut
thoo hast na getten tbey speach."

beterplae,1'm a Canadianû."
'< No" sa adto L awrnethaaritce ton Im ro na be frea better place> tbough we'me

ria unnn' oonCanda.Buttho'veneyer seen tbey green
laîîes of Devon, an' tbey orchards, an' they hop-fields, an' they
rich lush pastur', an' tliey Devonshire cream. Hav' 'em,.
Ilophni ? " and the old man sighed as hie contrasted tne rich
culture of that garden county of the old land with the raw
niewness of the rocky region to which in his old age lie was.
tranisplanted, like one of the hop vines of his native sbire, torm
up by tbe roots and planted on a rock.

'lCanada's not such a bad place to be born in after ahl," said,
Mr. I>erkins.

"The best in the wor(]," 1re! t ýx acue.
"Wben father comn'd to York township, on the front, fifty year

agone, there wuz no roads no rnore'n here. An' the mud wuz.
tliat bad cattie got mired every Spriug. An' now we'Il soon
hiave the railroad an' steamboats an' the market brouglit to Our
very doors."

Fiather Hawkins proceeded to give Lawrence a list of the
- names and residences of the members of the Centreville class,

which hie kept in bis head, because, poor man, bie couldn't «"read.
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writing, or reading either for that ir.ktter." It was for this
«purpose, indeed> that the latter called upon in.

There wvas old IlWiddah Beddoes " up the river; and- her son
and bis wife, tbey lived on the lake road; and Squire Hil,"I kep
the store and iPos' Offlice ;" and Brother Jones, the local preacher,
lived above the Big Falls.

<'Good fishin' up thar ef yer that ways inclined," remai'ked
Mr. Perkins.

Lawvrence adniitted that lie wvas not mucli of a sportsman.
"'No more ain't 1," replied lis host. IlFishin' only fit for

boys. Men's time's too precious. I kmn arn more in a day on
the farm than 1 could catch fish in a week. It may do for city
gents who cari afford to corne out yer with ail their fancy tackle
an' catch fisli thpt cost 'emi 'bout four dollars a-piece; but a mani
as works for his livin' can't afford it."

We imagine that our forest philosophier spoke with a good deal
of truth.

IlThoo kmn 'ave ma boaat for visitin' they foaks up t' river an'
along t' lake: an' fer the upper 'pintment, Squire 1H1l1 '11 llend
thoo his meer, when bers no ivoakin'. But fer the rest, niv
suspect thoo'll 'ave to use shanks' meer, as we'me used to eall
it in oor parts."

This good old man had been selected for the important office
of class-leader and guiding souls to heaveri, it wvas evident, not
for his wvealth or social influence or learnling, but on account
of bis possession of the bighest and most essential qualification,
bis sincere and fervid piety. Althoughli e could not read a
wvord, bis mind was stored withi Scripture and -%ith Wesley's
hymns. In class le wvould bring ont of his treasury thirigs iiew
and old, exborting, warnilg, encouraging, reproving, in the spirit
of meekness and love. And lie wvould pray xvith sudh fervour
that all bearts were first melted and tIen kindled to a glow of
holy zeal.

"lTwo men I honour," says Carlisle-we quote from mnemory-
"and no0 third. First, the man that with earth-made implemerit
conq~uers the earth and niakes bier man's. Venerable to me is
the bard hand, crooked and coarse. Thou art ini the path of
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duty, rny brother, be out o f it -"Ilo may. Thou art toiling for'
the altogether indispensable, for daily bread.

<'Another man I honour," he continues, 'land stili more highly.
Him who Itois for the spiritual]y indispensable, for the bread
of 111e. Unspeakably touching is it when both these digniti2s
are united; when lie who is toilingy outwardly for the lowest of
nien's wants is toiling inwardly for the highest. Sublimer
know Ii othiing than such a peasant-saint, eould sucli now any-
where be met with."

Such, we inake bold to assert, are many of the humble,
toiling class-leaders and local-preachers of the Mlethodist Ohurch,

'ho imitate in their daily walk the Blessed Life which was
lived iu Galilee, amid

Those holy fields,
Over whose acres walked those blessed feet
Which eighteen hundred years ago were naileçI
F'or our advantage to the bitter cross,

CHAPTER XXI.-WITR THE FLOOK.

"Rjoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep."ý-
ROMANS XXi. 15,

1I muet go forth into the town,
To visit beda of pain and death,
Of restless limbs, and quivering breath,
An~d sorrowing hearts, and patient eyes

That see, through tears, the sun go down,
But nevermore shall set it rise.
The poor in body and estate,
The sick and the disconsolate,
Must not on man's convenienee walt."1

Longfellow-oden Legend.

LAWRENCE went riglit among the people-sympathizing with,
their sorrows, rejoîcing in theïr simple joys, sitting with the
harvesters as they partook of their frugal meal beneath the
beecli trees' shade. Walk ing with the plougliman as lie turned
the furrows in the field; talking with the blacksraith at his.
forge; sitting with the shoemaker'in his Jittie stall; suatching,
a 'word with the stable-boy at the inn; taldng some fish, cauglit.
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with bis own hands, to old Widow Beddoes; and reading the
Bible and Wesley's hymins to old biind Father MJaynard.

One of bis most difficuit, tasks wvas answering the catechisin
of qiu.-stions wich Fatber Hawkins' shrewd, intelligent Nvifé
Peggy asked birn every week concerning wbat w'as going ou ill
over the world. An elert, brisk oHd body she wvas, witb a cheek
like a peacb, an eyc like a sloe, a frai-e that seerned made of
steel springs tbat, liever gyot tired and neyer wore ont, and a
tongue-but bere ail comparison fails us. And ber mmid was as
active as bier body. Tbe Christian Guardian mnade its w'eekly
visit to their cabin, for, though Father Hawkins couid flot read,
bis wife could, and that to better purpose than inany who read
more. Like a -vindowv opened out of a prison into the great
busy, bustiing worid wvas the weekly visit of tbat speculumi of'
tbe wvorld's and Church's progress-tbie inuch-prized bousebiold
friend.

Could wveary, bard-worked editors but kn:iow the joy, the deep
delighlt, the food for the insatiable craving of knowledge of niany
whio have no otber means of gratifying At than tbe weekly paper
tbat they bave the hiappiness to impart, they would feel a
compensation for ail the Sweai, of brain that they bave
und ergone.

There were no churches as yet on the Centreville mission.
The preacbiîig wvas held in school-houses, barns, or the sbanties
of the settiers. The congregyations carne froi-n near and fui',
mostly on foot, a few on borseback, and sometirnes a family in
a lumb2r wagg<on=,no other vehiicle could stand tbe rocks ani
corduioy roads. The school-bouse at Centreville was always
crowded. One would wonder wvhere ail the people came from.
Tbe women, in ail sorts of toilets, frequently wvith straw bats or
poke bonnets, sat on one side. The men, often in tbeir shirt
siceves, on the other. The bard, backless seats w'ere a prophy-
]actic against sleep, and bappy was be who got one next die
wali where he cou]d support bis weary spine. The young menC
a-ad boys hungr around the door, discussing tbe points of the
fewv horses that drove up, and clustering round outside the open
-windows as the singingy began,

lIt was an excellent scbool in wbicb to iearn extempore
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prearhing. There wvas no desk to support notes or nianuscript,
and unless the speaker could keep the attention of his audience,
those about the winidows would stroli off to the woods, and
sonietimes eveii those inside of the door.

The preachier was also obliged to learui self-possession. lie
njlust noe be put out by trilles. A commotion among the horses
that took half of the men oiutside, or a littie disa greemnen t anonig
the dogs under the seats that, could îîot be settled tili both
belligerents were kicked out, miust not disturb hin. Nor must
thie presence of a, dozen children, more or less, some of them.
of a very tender age. Two or thiree wandering( about the floor,
occasionally climibing on the preacher's pt form, and as niany
cryilng at once must flot throwv him off his mental balance. In
this sehool niany a Methiodist preachier lias learned the art of
sacred oratory. It is better than puittingc pebbles in one's
niouth and haranauing the ocean waves, after the Demostlienic
cýxim.ple.

The singirg was an important feature at these services. At
Centreville, Brother Ortoni, a tali man with a large nose, a small
mnouth, a w'eak, irresolute chin, and glassy eyes, but wvith a sweet
anid powerful voice, led the singing. He was assisted by Squire
1Hil1, a nian of intensely flord complexion-indeed, almost
brick-dust colour-with a black tie wound around his neck
almost to the point of stranguilation, -whIo ptedthe tunes on
a high-keyed flute, which he carried in a gyreexi baize bag -As
lie manipulated this instrumnent, whiclî seeined to require an
immense quantity of wind, the grood brother seemed at times in
danger of apoplexy, so'red in the face did lie becomne.

Yet there wvas nothing grotesque or indecorous in th-ese ser-
vics. ndedthe spectacle ivas one of great moral sublirnity.

H-ere were a number of toil-worn nien and women, bowed down
by daily labour and wordly care, wresting a living withi inuicl
difficulty from a rugged, if in parts a fertile, soul. But foi, these
elevating, ennobling, spiritual services, which lifted their
theoughlts above the thingis of earth and time and set them on
thinigs in Heaven and eternal, they would sinlc into utter
rnaterialism, almost like the oxen that they drove. But now,
through thes e religious influences, they were raised to the
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dignity of men and, in niany cases, to the îellowsbip of saints.
Sucli bas been, and such is stili, the mission of Methodism in
many parts of our country.

The week-nighlt preachings, at Ilearly candlelighit," in sehools
or private bouses, wvere much less formai than the Sunday ser-
vices. Men and womnen camne in their working clothec, the
former sometimes 1)arefoot, the latter with a shàwl over their
heads. Several brougrht lanterns or pine knots by which. to find
their way home tbrough the woods. Others brought candies
inserted in the haif of a potato or turnip or in the neck of a
bottie-the latter kind of candiestick wvas so precious as to lie
rather rare.

Full of pathos were the humble rustic funerals, whichi alvrays
called forth the deepest sympathy of that simple rural coin-
munity. Onîe to'k place not long after JLawrence arrived. It
was tbat of a poor widow, the mother of a riumber of ycung
cli idren. fier great concern in ber last liours was for them,
and sbe prayed God with great earnestness to be a Father to l:ýr
fatherless and miotherless bahes. Lawrence beggaed ber to lay
aside lier apprebeusions, and aithougli flot knowing how it would
be accomplished, yet fuili of faith that sume way would be found,
lie promised bier he would see them cared for. With tha-tP pro-
mise, as a pillow under lier dying head, and the hope of meeting
them in a better world in lier heart, the loving niother seened to
die content.

The neighbours, poor as they were, were very kin.d. Father
Hiawkins, ricli in faith, if poor in this world's goods, took two
of tbe children.

<Peggy, an' Oi be lonesome %)y times wben us thinks of oor
oain pretty bairns buried long years sin' in the green churchyard
o' Cliumleighb, in dear old Devon. Tbey'11 be like gran'childer
to us in oor old age in this strange land. An' the good Lord,
that neyer forsook us yet, '11 send ns food," and the old man
wiped a tear from bis eyes as if longting for the better country,
even the heavenly.

IlOur bouse is purty fuli o' chiilder," said cheery Hoplini Per-
kins, <1like a press bustin' out with 110 wine, as the Scriptur
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says; but 1 guess we can take one oW these poor littie motherless
creeturs. Can't us, mother? "

<'orewe cari," said bis wife Jeruslia, ber gireat inotlerly
heart already eîîfolding, the littie orphan in its wealthi of love.

"Motherliest woman that I ever see," said Ilophini proudly.
"She nusses ail the sick lambs, an' raises chiekens that thier owvn

inother gives up. Even the calves an' pigs tbrives better uinder
lier than anybody else. IPowerfiul smart woman shie is."

So the poor children ail found homnes among these humble but
brave-souled people. Even the baby was adopted by a yoiing
niother who had juist lost lier own " pretty littie IzaHl, and
<who knows but the Lord had sent ber tbis iii its stead," she

devoutly said.
On the day of' the funeral, althoughi it wvas the heighit of the

whveat harvest, the whole neighlbourhood assernbled from near
and far to pay their last sad tribute of respect to the mother
of the children thus adopted. After reading the Seriptures and
prayer.amîd thie solemn hush that always falis upoii a bouse in
which lies the uuburied dead, the plain black-stained coffin,
amîid the sobs of the ebjîdren, was cari-ied to a rough waggon
and borne to the school-house, which xvas near the littie God's
acre already set apartu as the seed plot of the sowing for the
barvest of the resurrection morn.

In the seats near thc desk sat the niotherless children, the
younger ones with a look of wondering curiosity on their faces,
and other relatives of the deceased. It was touching, to notice
their attempts to, provide symbols of bereavement-the faded
and threadbare mourning dress, the meagre black ribbon, and
the littie wisps of crape.

In the solenin presence of the dead, Lawrence faithfully
addressed the living on the inomentous lesson of the occasion-
a lesson wvhicb, in his simple community; had not lost its force
through frec1 n.ency and familiarity. As he prayed for the
bereaved ones at the close of bis sermon and for the orphaned
children, hearty arnens went up from. many li-ps, and, we doubt
not, from every heart.

The relatives of the departed then approachied the open coffin
to take their last long lingering farewell of the beloved form. that
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they shoulti see no more. Serene and peaceful wvas no\v that
toil-worn face with the holy na1m whichi cornes whien (iod giveth
His beloved sleep,-a bearn of sulighlt glinting through thie

window lighiting it up as with the halo of a saint. The thin
and wasted bauds that hiad ceased froi their labour for ever,
-%ere fuldeti on the pulseless breast, and li,3ld in their cold deathi-
clasp a cluster of ripe wheat ears and blue-eyed flax flowers-
symbols of the resurrection unto everlastiing life.

All was eiided IIow, the hope and the fear, and the sorrow,
Ail the aching of hcart, the restless unsatisfied longing.

Life's wý%eary wheels at last stood stili.
As the cliildren's hisses fell on the pale cold lips of the

unanswering c1ay~, their beart-rendingr sobs filled tbe room, aid
xuany a niothef- wept in syrnpathy, and even hoary hieaded nmen
furtively wiped die tears from 4-heir eyes. Lawrence, though
accustomed to restrain his feelings, fairly broke down and sobbeèd
bis sorrow -,vith those motherless chldren.

Little Mary, three years old, uncomprehending the awvful
mystery of deatbi, broke the silence with the artless question,
" Why don't mother wake up ? She always did when I touchied
ber face. Won't she wvake any more?

And the baby, in the armns of its new mothecr, laughed auid
crowed, as unconscious of its loss as tihe humming-birds, flittinig
like wvinged jewels in the sunlight without.

Slowly, tenderly, reverently, devout men bore the dead to lier
burial, lifting the coffin as softly as if they féared to, awake thie
sleeper witbin. As tbey walked to the little graveyard, flot far
off, the rustic congregation followed, reverently singing those
words of holy consolation=-

Ilear w'hat the voice from Heaven proclaims
For ail the pions dead !

Sweet is the savour of th.eir naines,
And soft their dying bed.

As Lawrence for the first tirne read the sublime burial service
of our Churcbi, ballowed by the pious associations of centuries*
of use in crowded churchyards iii the dear old motherland, or

* It is substantially that of King Edward VI. this Prayer Book.
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by the lonely graves of the Engylishi-speaking race throughout
thie world, a solemn awe came, over bis soul. At the Nvords
«Iearth to earth, dust to dust, ashes to ashes," as the clods fell
with Iiollow sound on the coffin lid, they seemed like a warning
knell to many a heart, and by more than one soul, by the side
of that open grave> was the solemn vow recorded to serve God
in newness of life-to mwalk as iii the shiadow of eternity and
on the very verge of the other world.

As the grave wvas filled up and gently and smoothly sodded
over with inany a tender pat of the spade, as if to shelter the
sleeper from the approaching -vinter storms, even littie Mary
seemed to realize the utterness of the parting, and xvept bitterly
l'or her " dear rnamma, covered up ini the cold dark ground."

But the birds sang on, and the flowers bloomed stili, and t1he
lengtheniiig shadows crept across the ripened wheat fields, and
the great world wvhir1ed on as it wvi11 stili whien ail of us are
folded in its bosom forever.

SLIPPING AWAY.

Tusr are slipping away-these sweet swift years,
Like a ).eaf on the current cast ;

With neyer a break in their rapid flow,
We watch them as one by one they go

hIto the beaut;ful past.

As silent and swif t as a weaver's thread,
Or an arrow's fiying gleam ;

As soft as the languorous breezes hid,
That lift the willow's long, golden lid,

And ripple the glassy stream.

One after another we see thens pass,
Down the dim-lighted stair;-

We hear the sound of their steady-tread
[n the steps of the centuries long since dead,

As beautiful and as fair.

There are only a few swift; years-ali, let
No envious taunts be heard ;

Malze life's fair pattern of rare design,
And fil up the measure with ]ove's sweet wine,

But neyer an angry word !
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TUE EARTH'S JNFANCY.

BY S. Il. JANES, K.A.

I.

<MAN," says the German Lichtenberg, " is the restless cause-
seekinig animal." Hie observes the phenionena of nature and
thirstb to, know their origin, or the principles that underlie them,
Hie ever iniquires, XVhy is this ? Whience corne these things 2

"fTow first began the heaven whicli we bel,,1d
Distant so high, with moving fires adorn'd
Innumerable?

The prize, once baptured, loses hiaif its charin, aud he immedi-
ately seeks for new discoveries. In his restless search he sees
everywhere evidence of the dominancy and permanency of
natural law, and, also, of a slow but -zonstant progress towards a
fuller and more perfect development, not by the introduction of
new laws, but by new dispositions under existing laws. A
portion of the history of this npward progress is unmistalzably
wvritten on the successive ayers of the sedirnentary ks
Guided by the light of geology, we are able to trace this history
backwards over the immense ages of past time till we corne to
the earliest known formations, the Laurentian secries of Canada.
Here the lamp of geology grows dim, but we sce yet no sigus of

the begrinning, and long to, know the history of the stili more
rernote past. Chemistry and astronorny corne to our aid, and,
guided by the light of the three sciences combined, we are able
to, learn much about the earth in the earlier stagles of her history.
To use the beautifail simile of Professor Huxley, a curve, the
elements of which have been determined in a world of observa-
tion and experiment, being prolonged into an antecedent world,
we there also, infer its true characteristics.

We propose, however, in this paper, to reverse the method of
,scientific procedure, and to present, in the order of sequence,
some of the salient features of the earth's înfancy, as they are
now interpreted by physicists.
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Two theories are advanced by astronomers to account for the
origin of our globe ; the one is the nebular hypothesis of Laplace,
the other is the more recent thieory of accretion.

For many years it bias been a wvell-known fact that the stal'ry
lieavens contain vast quantities of nebulous matter. The number
of nebuloe already studied, exceeds that of the fixed stars, visible
to the naked eye. Sir Williami Herschel exainined thein wîth
gyreat care, and formed a cataloguie comprising vast numbers of
them. He found them, apparently, in ail stages of development,
and classified thei soinewhat as follows :patches of fire-mist;
rounded inehuhe; nebuloe with a nucleus or centre of aggregation;
and so on, tili hie reachied stellar nebuloe, nearly approaching the
appearance of stars. Some of thiese patches of fire-mist contain
millions of millions of cubic miles of chaotic matter, or sufficient
to form systems as vast as our own or stili vaster. The spectro-
scope shows theni to consist of glowing gas ini an exceedin giy
tenuous condition. Other nebuloe are shown to be of a denser,
or more complex constitution. lu one we see the first trace of

central aggregation. ln atiother, the central nucleus is more
clearly defined, and it plainly begrins to exercise an attractive
force. In another nmay be scen a subordinate aggregation ; and
again, a second subordinate aggregation; and we may safely infer
that there are other smaller ones riot perceptible to us. In many
nebulie there are clear indications ýjf ntkoùion, somnetîmes pre-
senting the appearance of a gigantic whiripool. ln some cases
we giet a --ide view of them, wlien they exhibit a liatness of figure.
agreeing well with the shape of our solLr system. If one be
desirous of studying tree-life, lie will not conceive it necessary,
iu order to understand something of the process of development,
to -watch the same speciluen from the time, it first peeps above

the ground tili it becomes the giant oak; but w'ill consider it
sufficient to observe different specimens in ail the various stages
of growth; here, the tiny twvig; there, the sapling; yonder, a tree
that bas reachied maturity ; and beyond, another exhibiting the

miarks of old age. So Herschel reasoned, and, from the carefully-
observed phenomene of nebuloe, he drew the grand conception that
they are stars, wvith their attendant worlds, in the process of
formation.
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Everytinig 'il Our solar systctn points to a common origin, or
inethod of evolution. IL is isolated in space, the nearest fixed
star being twventy millions of millions or miles from us. Its
planets are composed of the sane kinds of eleinents. Thieir orbits
are nearly circular. They revolve nearly in. the saine planle
around the sun, and in Lthe saine direction. The), inove froin
righit to left around their axes, and tirsatellites, for the înost
part, in the saine direction around their primaries. Ail these
coincidences can scarcely have been. fortuitous. Profèssor
Proctor has adduced from the law of probabilities an interesting
argument against the chance similarity (X these motions. In-
cludingy the asteroids, we have 142 planlets going around the sunl
in the saine direction. The chance, lie tells us, that oneC is groing,
in onie direction, aiid the next iii the sanie direction, is oiily oiîe
chance ont of two ; the chance that a third would go, ini the saine
direction is only one chance out of four - a fourth, one out û.
eight.; 50 we miust go on doubling, until we find. that the chance
of the wvhole 142 planiets gigam dn the salue (tirE tion is
but one iii the i: l mntion able nuinber of 2,774,800, withi th.rty-
six ciphers added.

The great Frenchi astronoiner and inathemlatician, Laplace,
second onily to Newvton, commenced bis labours where Hiersche]
ended. lie demonistrated matheinatically howv the knowvn laws of'
gravitation xvould, and probably did, form. frorn a condensing,
nebulous mai,,ss sue1' a planetary systern. lHe supposed the
existence of a vast nebula, extending far beyond the orbit of the
outermost planet, andi rotating around its centre of gravity.
That mass was hot and vapourous ; and, as it radiated its heat, it
would contract, and consequently, its rotation would becoînie
faster. At Iength, by the agency of the centrifugal force, a ring
of inatter would be detached frora the contracting mass, then
another aud another, somewhat as wvater is thrown from a grind-
stone xvhen rapidly revolved. These concentric rings would

ultimately break up, and their parts would collect into globes.

They would receive, froma their motion in the rings around the
great central nucleus, a motion in the sanie direction around
their axes. The globes, being in a plastic condition, and the
centrifugal force being gyreatest at tbeir equators, would becomie
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flattened at their poles and bulged out at their equators. In the
case of the earth, the difference betwveen the polar and equatorial
diameters is 23 miles. In turn the planets mnight theinselves
throw off rings, which would condense into mioons. The great
central aggaregation would, during long agtes, condense sufficiently
to cause the power of gravity to overcome a centrifilgal force;
Und would then gather with immense energy around its own
centre, and from. the sun.

The theory of accretion also conteruplates inatter first in a
gaseous condition, and is founded on observed appearances of
nebuloe. Clouds of fire-mist, it is supposed, were travelling in a

iral forîn ; and, as one mighit penetrate another, a centre of
aggregyation would commence, which would gradually attain.
sufficient density to exercise a powerful attractive force. Other
centres of aggregation mighit also form. more or less iii its vicinity,
depending, somewhat, on the direction from wvhich nebulous
matter approachied froin space towvards the flrst forined nucleus.
ihus, in the process of tinie, would be produced the nucici of the
stin and all bis faniily of planets. Thereafter they would receive
constant additions from -ithout-in a word, they would grow
to their present dimensions, as they arrested and drew into their
system ali matter coining within thie range of their attraction.

It is urged as a chief objection to the nebular hypothesis, that-
there is no uniformity ini the size of the planets as compared
with their distances t'rom the sun. It is contended that there
would be a definite proportion between these quantities if this
process of evolution hiad obtained. XVe bave, first, the enormous
bnilk of the sun himself; then, a famiily of comiparatively sn'all
panets: Mercury, Venus, Earth, and MVars; next, the asteroids,
being inany in -number and exceedingly small bodies; beyond
these, the family of giarit planets: Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, an-d
Neptune. The sun exceeds in bulkç th-e outer famnily by 751
times> and the outer family contains 200 times as mucli matter
as the inner. The theory of accretion accounts for these peculi-
arities in a very satisfactory manner. A body coming from
space, and falling into the sun through the influence of no other
force than the snn's attraction, would have attained a velocity,
aý tIçý time of reaching him, of 380 miles per second. The rapId.
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motion of bodies corningy near the Sun would prevent any large
aaireaation i n bis neighbourhood. But at Jupiter's ditnethe
approaching body would oniy have attained a velocity of twelve
miles per second, and it would be easy for the attraction of
subordinate nuclei to overcome the motion towards the centre of
the system. We would therefore expect the outer planets to be
the largest.

On the other baud, we think the theory of accretion utterly
fails to account for the uniform motions of the planets, and for
the fact that they travel nearly ini the same plane around the
Suu. We prefer to regard the two theories as parts of one, as
the processes coutemplated by both appeal' to, have. operated.
The nebular theory agrees well with many phienomena pre.sented
by the solar system, and by nebulw, now existing, as well as with
the laws of mechianics. lIn the present state of science> we
think -ve inay safely regard it as accountingy for the general
framework of the solar systein. The process of growth, as con-
templated by the theory of accretion, would afterwards obtain;
and we would expect it to be chiefly active in the case of the
sun and bis outermiost planets, as these would possess so mucli
more favouirable conditions for arresti ug inconling matter. We,
upon the earth, cannot now expect to, find much trace of this
process actually iii operation, because of the nearness of the
earth to, the sun, and, also, because the region throu'gh which she
travels bas already been tolerably welI gleaned. With the sun
it is believeci stili to be in active operation. Yet, it is Nvelt
known that vast quantities of meteoric matter are now annually
fa]J.ing into our atmosphere. Meteors can be observeci almost
any unclouded night, but especiadly during the months of August
and November. They are small masses mainly of solid matter,
and are composed chiefly of iron, cobalt, and nickel As they
penetrate our atmosphere friction generates heat, which soon con-
sumes them, leavîng nothing but dust to reach the earth's suir-
face. Quantities of meteoric dust are fouind on the tops of high
inountains, vihera it is allowed to accumulate without any dis-
turbing influence.

Very rarely are meteors of suafficient size to reacli the earth's
surface; but when they are, they fa3il with tremendous force, and
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are, of course, at a higli temperature. At. the present time the
space between us and the suin is supposed to be alive iwith1 thL-qee-
sinall bodies. IProfessor Newcomb estimates that no less than
146,000 millions of tli are now annuaily faJ.ling into our
atmosphere. They make straight towards the earth; and,
thiough, for the most poart small bodies, their swift motions make
up for their smallness, and the actual rnomentum of some of the
tiniest of these missiles is said tb be equal to, the momentum of
a cannon bail. IlIf one in a thousand should strike a human
being, the entîre race wvould Ïbe destroyed in a single year." But
we need fear no evil, because of the protective envelope which
our atmosphere affords-f-,r more effectuai on account of its
elasticity than would be a covering of mauy thieknesses of the
heaviest steel-boïler plate. Supposing each meteor weighs but a
single grain, even then the weight of the, earthî must now beincreased by them no less than 90,000 tons per annum. iDuring
early ages their number must have been vast indeed, and ve eau
readily believe, that the mass of our globe lias been con.siderably
increased by this process of growth.

However varied the opinions of scientific men may be as
regards the actual process by wvhicil the solar system, was called
into being, ail agree in contemplating the earth, first as a fiery
mist, graciually coudensing into a molten globe> and then con-
gealing, at least so fiar as the exterior is concerned, into the solid
tèrm. Sucli a conclusion receives satisfactory confirmation froma
the revelations of the telescope aud spectroscope as to, the present
condition of nebuloe, the sun and the stars It is directly proved
by evidence furnished by the earth herseif. fier tlatened
figure, already referred to, could not have resulted if she had
always been in bier present condition of rigidity. Heat increases
as we descend from. lier surface at a rate rather more than one
degree for every hundred feet. This, of course, as far as actual
experiment goes, applies to a very inconsiderable depth. 11f,

* however, we regard it as indicating the actual law of increase,
and if we omit considerations hereafter to be examined, it wvould
result that the whole crust of the earth is a mere sheil, covering

a molten mass. Volcanoes, active or extinet, are, or have been>,
but -vents for the pent up internai heat. This is equally true,

22
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whether we adupt the .old view, that they communicate diiectly
withi a niolten iterior, or the more probable opinion of Dr. T.
Sterry H-unt, thàit they are caused by the softening of mnaterials
in rather than under the crust by cheinical action, iîîduced by
continued heat, the presence of wvater, and great pressure. Again,
foldings of the crust, elevation and subsidence, of' whic[î we find
evidence everywhere, iniply that the crust inust not have always
beeil too thick to admit of extensive fractures aîid tiexures. Tthe
earhiest rocks with wvhici wve are fainiliar, as wvel1 as inany sub-
sequetit strata, are mietamorphosed by hieat, ofteri destroyiiig the
stratified markings and tùsing the successive layers into eaclî
other. These indications are very apparent in the rocks in the
viciinity of Lake Superior. They resemble the slag of a furriace,
and the strata are broken up, as il' floated on a Jiquid, biilowy
sea, and molteil nmatter, contaiuing pure copper, wvere thrust up
through. the fissure.

We bave, then, to view oui' globe, first, as a vast sphere, ex-
ceedinig iliany times lier presetît bulk, witl ail the miaterials now
comiposing the solid rocks, seas, and atniosphere, iii a state of
tenuous gras, their atomns kept apart by inteîîsest heat, preventimg
mnechanical, as weli as cheîîîical union, and whirlincg lier aînumal
round about the stili vapourous cenître of the systerm. 0f lier
igcli state of teinperature, we can forrn no conception. Eveni the

sun, iii bis present comparatively cooled condition, radiates front
eachi square foot ot his surl'ace an amioutt of hieat equal to
3,869,000 foot-pounds per second, or equivalent to about 7,000
horse power. If his heat were caused by combustion of coal, it
would require the consuniption of about 1,500 lbs. per hour for
each square foot of' his surface. The heat of tlue nebulous eartlî
mnust have beeli inconceivaibly greater. The efflèct of this state
of ting)(s would be the reverse of that with which we are fanîiliar.
With us, heat promotes cheinical union. Whien a given amount
of oxygen and hydrogen are submitted to 1-eat, they uite and
form water; but at a inudli higlier temperature, that wvater is
again resolved into its elements. We may safely assume that
the effeet of such an enoruuously high temperature would be to
resolve ail niatter into its eleinental condition, and, it may bc,
to stili further resolve many of our supposed elements. Sudh a
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conclusion is rather coiifirmed by the researches of Dr. Hluggi,
as to the spectra of certain nebuke, whiere lie wvas only able to
identify two elernents, hydrogen atid nitrogen, and for these lie
only got one Une each inistead of the sets ustually given by these
gases, suggesting that thiey may exist in a simpler form than
that known to us.

IDLE.

1 SIT inl the twilight dim,
At the close of an idie day,

And hear the soft, sweet hyrn
That rises far away,

And dies on the evening air!
Oh, ail day long they sing their song,

Who toil in the valley there.

And I 8ee the sunlight1% fade,
And I see the niglit corne on,

And then, in the glooro and shade,
I 'weep for the day that is gone-

Weep and wail in pain,
For the mis-spent day that has flown away,

And Wvin not corne again.

For 1 dare not lookbu'nind;
No golden 8hining sheaves

Can 1 ever hope to fiad;
Nothing but withered leaves.

Ah ! dreams are very sweet,
But will it please, if only these

I lay at the Maater's feet?

And what 'will the Master say
To dreams, and nothing more?

Ob, idier ail the day!
Think, ere thy Jife is o'er,

And when the day grows late,
Oh, brand Of sin ! will Hie let you ini

There at the pearly gate ?
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A HUNDliED YEARS AGO.*

DX' W. Il. WITIIROW> M.A.

I.

A GLANCE at the political and social condition of the world a
laundred years ago will enable us to appreciate the progress it
lias since nmade more iiitelligently than we otherwise could do.
The latter part of the eigb)teeiith century was a period of peculiar
importance in the history of England and of Europe. The good
K,'ing whio, throughi twvo long generations, continued to sway the
sceptre over the British Empire, wvas 011 the throne. For the first
time since thie reetoration of Chiarles the Second, the nation w'as
tznaniiniotis iii loyalby to its sovereign. Jacobitism %vas dead.
After the kzeen and angry contests of parties for more than hialf
a century, -%vhich, during that time, had more than once deluged
the country in l)lood> the ,icc..sioii of a native soverejan of thie
bluse of Haniovr hiad con.posed to peace the passions of con-
flicting factions. The British fleets and armnies liad gaincd inost
iflustrious successes in every quarter of the globe. Two vast
colonial empires hiad been annexed to, the British possessions.
The w'orld was ringingy with the applause of Wolf&s hieroic deathi
on the hieightýs of Quebec, and of Clive's stupendous victory on
the Plains of Plassey. Britain's arms were triumuphant in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. H-er fleets were victurious in
the Mediterranean and the Baltic: on the Atlantic and the
Pacific. Her flagr waved exultantly on the Ohio and on thie
Gangres, on the Moro of Havana and on the forts of the Gold
Coast. France and Spain; Austria and Russia were humbled
)efore the promwess of Britain and bier allies, The Great Coin-

m-onier, William Pitt, hiad made good his proud boast thiat
"England should moult no téather of lier crest."

On the continent the dreadful confiiet, that for seven weary
years had desolated its ancient seats of civilization aud muore

*England in the lSth Century. Ey W. E. 11. Lecky, 2 vole., pp. 626, 699.
Price $5. New York: D. Appleton &CGo.; and Methodist Book Rooxns,
Toronto, Montreul, and Halifax.
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than decimated some of its most populous districts, lîad ceased.
The death wrestle of the nations wvas over. On a hundred battie
fields the crs, watered wvith blood, wvas growing greener than its
wont. The smoke and carnage of battle hiad passed away; the
false and fading glory of arrns alone remained.

In America the long and bloody struggle for, the supremacy
of the continent was ended. The victories of Du Quesne, Louis-
burg, Ti conderoga, Niagara, and Quebec had signalized the
British arms. lIn 17613 the whole disputed territory wvas ceded
to the English. The war, wide-wasting, which. had blazed around
the world gave place to the blessed caini of peace. But this
peaceful calm was not long to endure. Already were gatheringy
the clouds from which ilashed forth again the iitnings of war.
Britain was to lose, by the revoit of the American colonies, more
than she hiad graineci iii those she wvrested fromn the French. The
ill-juidged Navigation and Stamp Acts exasperated the feelings of
lier colonial subjects. In consequence of the latter Act, business
wvas suspended, law proceedings stayed, and the courts shut.

l11 1765 the name of liberty was invoked ini Boston, and the
first Congress of the colonies asseinbled at New York. For ten
years the country wvas in a continuai. ferment of excitement.
The estrangeinent from the inother country becatne, daily greater
and gireater. Then camne the outbreak at Lexington, the seven

years of unnatural war, English blood shied by Eng)iish bayonets,
and aidc the throes of a continent a newv nation wvas born.

Amid these absorbing public interests was planted ini the

United States and Canada the feebie gerin of Methodism whicb.
to-day shakes like Lebanon, and covers the whoie land with its
shiadow. tlijnoticed aînoug the great events ivhich wvere thien
convulsing the wvorld, it was, nevertheless, gr-eater than them.
ail in its hallowed influence on the souls of menî.

Since that period how remarkable. lia-, 'b'en the improvemient,
in the social condition of both Great Britain. and Arnerica 1 What
inarvellous advancement in the arts and sciences! How won-
derfully literature has been extendeci and popularized! The,
admninistration of justice bas been grtatly arnended, and the
severity of' the penal laws greatiy mitigated. Means of locomno-
tion and communication have been perfected beyond ahl concep-
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tion of our ancestors. Sehemes of sublimest beneficence and of
world-wide pbilanthropy bave been developed. The stain of the
siave-trade and of slavery has been wviped away for ever. War
lias heen rendered less ferocious but flot less destructive than of
yore.

The systemn of police lias been extended and rendered mai'-
vellously efficient. Life and property, libe-ty and the puirsuit
of happiness hiave been rnuch better secured. The working
classes-that vast preponderance in every age-have especialiy-
benefitted by the match of time. Their homes have been u-
proved, ieir comforts increased, their sanitary condition bettered,
their franchise greatly extended> their rights secured, their man-
ners ameliorated, their morals elevated, their li'ours of labouri
diminished, and its heaviest and inost inechanical drudgery per~-
formed by the tireless sinews and nimble fingers, of niachinery.

In bardly any department bias there beein sncb manifèst pro-
Igress duringf the past century as in the mechanical. arts. The
wonderful invention of Watt has more than realized the xvildest
legends of AIaddin's lamp and the magician's ringr. Applied to
the printingc press, it lias given wîngs to kinowledgye wherewith it
mnay fly to teends of the earth. To it Manchester and Leeds
owe their enormous manufacture of textile fabrics. To it Sheffield
and Birmingham are indebted for the fame of their cutlery,
among, the Indians on the Saskatchewan, and the negyroes on tie
Senegtal. To it the ports of London, Liverpool, and Glasgow owe
their vast docks, crowded withi sbipping fromn ail q'iarters of the
globe> and their litge warehouses, tilled withi the treasures of thie
orient and the occident. Steam communication bas bound the
world in dloser bands of fellowship, and bas welded togethier by
indissoluble ties the very ends of the earth. England, by
means of its magnificent railxvay system, bas become but a
suburb, as it were, of its great metropolis. A journey to Land's-
End or to, John O'Groat's house a hundred years ago, wvas as
difficuit as one to St. Petersburg or to Constantinople is now.
One who hiad paced the Boulevards of Paris wvas accounted as
graat a traveller as he us now 'vho lias wandered amid the bazaars
of Delhi or Allahabad. H1e who had shot deer in the glens of
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Inverness wvas as adventurous a hiero as he who has huntcd
buffialos on the prairies of Minnesota.

The postal' commuitnication hlas kept pace xvitlî the advance of
the agye. The muail service of London is now far more than that
of the kingdomi a hèundred years ago. That was also so ex pensive
that only r~eopulent could correspond frequeuitly wvit1i their
absent friends. To Sir iRowland Hi is the poor Highland shiep-
hierd iiidebted for letters bJy pemiy post from his boy, au appreni-
tice in London ; and the Irish mother for tidings, from lier
daugliter at service in thit great metropolis.

But the triumph. of ocean telegtraphy throws ail othler successes
in the shade. Clive's great Indian victory wvas i.mkuown at the
Comipany's office, in Threadneedle Street, for miany inonthi.- after
it wvas achieved. To-day an irruption of the bill tribes of Cash-
gur, or a revoit of the Mahiarattas, throbs alongr the electric nerve
over thousands of miles of land and under thousands of miles of
roaring biilows, and thrills the auditory nerve of the world from
Calcutta to New Westminster and far Vancouvers. The inhabi-
tains of Shetland were found praying, for George 111. -whlen his
successor had been a year on the tlhrone. To-day the Quieeni's-
speech is hawked about the streets of MonLreal and Ncw,, Orleans
on the very day it wakes the applause of St. Steplien's palace.
Wle are disappointed if last evening'1)s ne'vs froi Bucharest and
Vicnua, from Florence and Berliin, with yesterday's quotations frorn
tlhe Bourse of Paris and the London Exchange, are not served wvith

the coffee and toast at breakfast.
The recent iînprovements in the implements and armamnents of

«var have rendered its coiîflicts mnuch more dcaully, but also Muchi
* briefer thian of yore. The Seveni Years' war would now be foughit

out> ii seven. weeks, possibly in as iany days. Those great vie-
tories with which the world xvas ringinig a hundred years ago,
were won with slips and arnis that now would move to muirth
inistead of fear.

Education a hundred years ago wvas almost etitirely in. the
hands of the salaried priests of the Establishment. The magnifi-
cent enidowmieuts provided for popular instruction by the piety

ofour ancestors were perverted froin their original purpose to
the exclusive advantage of the wvealthy, unless under humniliati.ugc
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conditions, and were encumbered withi tests wvhichi banished al]
lO il-Coliformists froin their ancient hall.-, In the parochiial
sohools the merest e]em entary instruction wvas imparted ; at
many of them' the mnst cruel atrocities were comîniitted by
ignorant and brutal men. lii ail these respects great, improve-
ments have been made. Literature bias been broughit within the
reach of every ciass. CC Panis et circewses !" xvas the cry of the
iRonian populace. "lBread and the newspapcrs "is the demand of
modema times. A cenitury agro these wvere the luxury of the few,
they are iuow the necessity of ail. Every department of literature
bas been wonderfully popularized. For this resuit, with maiiy
others equally beneficial, the world is greatly indebted to Meti..
odisiin. No mnan of bis agle did more than Johnt Wesley to give
a cheap literature, that characterisLic of our tiînes, to the people.
fie w'rote himsefý oie hiundred and eighIty-one different works,
two-thirds, of -vhich sold for iess than a shilling each. They
cornlrise(I histories, dictionaries, and granimars of several Ian-
gruagyes, editions of the classics, and the like. fie established tlic
first reigious magazine in England. His matiy independence
hastened the abolition of the literary patroniage of titled know-
nothings, and of obsequious dedications to the great. Hie ap-
pealed directly to the patronage of the people, and found them.
more munificenL than Augustus or MSecnas, than Leo X. or
Lorenzo il Magnifico. He anticipated iRaikes by several years
in the establishment of Suliday-schools, the Tract Society,
and the Society for the Diffusion of iJseful Knowledge in the
respccti-.e purposes for whiich they were organized. In imnitation~
of the Moravian Brethiren he also actively prornoted the cause of
Christian missions. But these xvere only the germns of those
magnificent enterprises wvhich, in our time, have brougrht forthi
such gilorious fruit). The present century may be characterized
as the age of mnissions. Neyer since the days of the aposties
have men exhibited sucli tireless energy, such quenchless zeal iii
going forth to preach the gospel to every creature. The miracle
of Pentecost seenis to be repeated, as, by meaus of the varions
Bible Societies, men of every land can. read in their own tong'îe,
wherein they xvere born, the unsearchable riches of Christ.

The improvement in public and private morals during the past
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century is especially worthy of note. No British statesman of
the present daty would dare to practise the undisguised bribery
and corruption that was common during the reign of 0-eorge iL.
Walpole, the veterari premier of that sovereigil, unblushingly
assertpd the doctrine that every mani bas his price; and bis con-
duct wvas conformable to bis theory. Boroiugh-mionger:ingt was
openly practised, and places at court and in the Church, in the
army and navy, were shamnefully bought and sold. It was by no

rmeans uncommon to find ensigns in the cradie, who grew to b
colonels in their teens. "«Carry the major his pap," wvas a by-
mord. It was flot even deemed necessary to proceed by g,,rada-
tion. IEdward Waverley joined bis regiment in comnand of a
troop, "thne iritermediate steps being overleapt with great facility."
Charles Phillips states that one Of iProvost Hutchinson's daiigh-
ters was grazetted to a matjority of horse. Tfhe secret service
estimates were enormous.

Thle, ameriities of political discussion 'vere completcly disre-
garded. The licentiousness of the press was excessive. The
scurrilities and libels of demagogus like Wilkes, wvere atrocious.
l>ersonal scuffles took place ini the lobbies of St. Stephiens.
Duellîng, was fatally prevalent.

Few things are more painful to contemiplate than the moral
obtuseness of the Court of George Il rmte igtD h

lackey there seenis to have been an almnost entire absence of
moral sense. The inemoirs of Lord Harvey grive a gliastly picture
of the Limes. The private life of the upper classes wvas often
exceedingly profligate : wituess the character of Chesterfield, of
Walpole, of' St. Johns, nay, of the Ring hiniseif. 0f the first-
mientioned individual, it is said that his letters to his son incul-
cate the manners of a dancing-master with the morals of a pros-
titute. The card table was the main resource fromn ennui. Faded
dowagers sat late into the night, playing the magic cards. The

Ncwmarket races were a shameless haunt of profligacy and dis-
sipation. So also were the favourite resorîs of Bath and Tun-
bridge Wells. Immense suma were lost and wvon in bets. The
fashionable literature to be found in fine ladies boudoirs was such
as few iiow care to acknowledge having read. The obscenities
of Fieldin)g and Smollet raised not a blish on the cheek of
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beauty. Ilntemperance was a prevailing vice. No class was free
froni its contamination; the ermine of the judge and the cassock
of the priest were alike polluted by the degrading practice. The
dissipation of the iower classes xvas incredible. Smollet, iii his
accounit of the reignl of George IL. tells us that over the spirit-
vaults in the streets of London miglht frequently be seeii the
inscription :-" Drunk for a penny; dead drunk for twopenlce;
s traw for nothin(,a" The latter comimodity wvas furnished for
the purpose of enablingy the patrons of the establishment comn-
fortably to sleep off the eflècts of their potations. In 1749 the
number of private gin-shops, within the bills of mortality, 'vas
estimated at .aore than seventeen thousand. Disease, vice,
crime, disorder, la'wlessness, profanity, immoralities of ail sorts,
had proportionally increased. In a pamphlet publishied in 1751,ý
Fielding describes the increase of robbers as in a great degree
owingy to a new kind of drunkenness unknown to our ancestors.
11e states that grin was the principal sustenance of more than one
hundred thousand people in the metropolis, and predicts that,
-hould the drinking of this poison be continued at the same rate
during the next twventy years, there will be very few of the coin-
mon people left to drink it.

A series of legisiative measures to whichi Mr. Lecky attachies
great importance, were those directed against gin-drinking, the
passion for which, dating, from 1724, hie describes as spr~eadi!ig
with the rapidity and violence of an epide..ic.

"Small as is the place whichi this fact occupies in Englishi
history," hie says, " it was probably, if we consider all the conse-
quences that have flowed from it, the most momentous in that of
the eighiteenth century-incomparably more so than any event in
the purely political or military annals of the country-"

Profane swearing wvas awfully prevalent. The profligacy of
the soldiers and sailors was proverbial: the barrack-room and
ship's forecastle wvere sceries of groiisest vice, for wvhich the cruel
floggyings infiicted were anl inefficient restraint. IRobbers waylaid
the travehler on Hounslow Heath, and footpads assailed hiim ini
the streets of London. The highways, even in the metropolis,
were execrable, consisting of large round stones imbedded in a
stratum of mud. Sedan chairs were the ordinary means of cuu-
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veyance ini the city. Goods were carried through the cou!itry on.
trains of packz-borses, or in wvaggons with enornmous tires from six
to sixteen inches wvide, and, unless accompanied hy an escort,
were frequently plundered. In the niorthern part of the Island,
rieving, raidingt, arnd harrying cattie stili sometimes occiirred.
On the south-western coast, before the Methodist revival, wreck-
ing-that is, entichg ships uipon the rocks by the exhiibition of
false signals-was a constant occurrence,, and was frequently
followed by the murder of the shipwrecked mariners. This
atrocions wýic kedness even a centuiry agfo had not quite disap-
peared, and siuggling wvas stili exceedingly coinnmon. Althoughi
the rniniingc population of the kingdomn wPs greatly benefltted
by the labours of the Wesleys and their coadjutors, stili their
condition wvas deplorable. Many were in a condition of grossest
ignorance, their homes wretched hovels, their labour excessive
and far more dangerous than now, tli jr amusements brutalizing
in their tendency. Even women and children nnderwvent the
ugly drudgery of the maine. For no class of society lias Meth-
odismi done more than for these.

The introduction of gas has greatly restricted midnight crimie
in the cities. A hundred years ago they were miserably darkç,
lit only by oul lanmps hung across the streets. Linki boys offered
to escort the traveller wvithi torches. liiotous city 'e Mohawks"
perambulated the streets at îuidiligit, i-oaring drunken songs,

assaulting belated passengers, and beating drowsy watchmen,
who wvent their rounds with a «' anttiorn," as it was called in
those days, and duly announced the hour of the night, unless
whien. asleep iii the neighibouring wvatch-honse. During the day
elhapmen accosted the passer-by wvith cries of, 1' What do ye
lack, sir ?-what do ye lack ?" accompanied by voluble profes-
sions of the excellence of their wares, like the Jews in Monmouth
Squ> et. Bear and badger baiting, wau a favourite amusement, as
were also Dugilistic encounters, in wvhichi last women frequently
took part. A French traveller who visited Englaud in 1765, saw
a mian and womau engaged, in combat for a wager. Many of
these Amazons advertized public exhibitions of pugilism. The
same traveller remarks the wretchedness of the streets, the rude-
ness of chairnien and porter.- to foreigners, and especially to
Frenchnîen. Laced coats, enorm'ous waistcoats with huge lappels,
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powdered wigs with long queues, knee breeches and gold or silver
buckles, together with a threc-cornered bat, coiistituted the cos-
tume of 'a gentleman of the period. A rieh skiit wvith a long
train looped up over an enîbroidered petticoat, high-iîeeled shocs
with a towering powdered coitre, wvere the principal features
in the dress of a fine lady a lhundred years ago. Oile of the
greatest evils of the lime wvas the condition of the laws affectin)g
inarriae. These laws wvere greatly amended by the Marriage Act
of 1754.

Prior to tbis AÈct a marriage valid for ail purposes could be
celebrated by a priest in orders at any time or place, witbout
notice> consent of parents, or record of any kind. The celeora-
tion of such marriages naturally fell into the hands of needy and
disrepuitable clergymen, wvho were always to be found in or about
the Fleet Pirison,ý wheie they were or had been confined for debt.

iuet1u, terin Fleet inarriages ; although the Fleet parsonis by
no meýans cnjoyed a monopoiy. Indeed, the most thriving busi-
ziess in this walk wvas carried on by the lieverend Alexander
i•eith, at a chapel in Curzon Street, who Nvas computed to have
married 011 an average six thousand couples per anam. The
Fleet pansons, however, had no reason to complain : il wvas proved
before Parliament that there had been 2,954 Fleet marriag es liu
fouri' on ths; and it appeared from the miemoranidum-bookç of
one of them, that lee had made 571. by marriagle-fees in a monîli;
of another, that he hiad married one hundred and seventy-three
couples iu a single day.

The scandai reachied its acme in the seaports when a fleet
arrived, and the sailors were married, says Lecky, iii platoonis.
There 'vas a storv that once when t rom fift.y to a hundred couples
were arranged for th(-, cerernony at a chapel at Portsmouth, soine
confusion took place, aud several of thein got hold of the wrong,
hiandls. Whien the resulting difficulty wvas mentioned to the
parson, he exclaimied, " Neyer mind, you are ail of you married
to some one, and you must sort yourselves afterwards." Sham
marriages by sham priests were of constant occurrence. Ex-
amples are 'hardly required to show the arnount of misery that
mnust inevitably result when a sol--mu engagement may be conl-
tracted without a pause for reflection, on the spur of a passingl
inclination or caprice.
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ODD CHA.RAOTEItS.

- BY A CITY MISSIONARY.

"THE JASP.E.'

IL

TuE ',Rasper " had spoke-i witI deep fervour of his conversion,
but, presently recovering himself, lie wvent on in a caimer tone.

0f course, thiere was a bit of a. tussel over break-iing with my
companions. They jeered, as 1 daire say 1 should liave donc
before grace was griven to nie; but 1 didn't mind that. 1 held
fast to that whiehi was good myseif, and whiat xvas more, 1 tried
to induce them to seek that which is good too; and l'in ouly
sorry to say that I tried in vaiin-that they would not turn from
their wickedness and live. Up to that tinie I had been miaking
a sort of preteuce of xvorking, as a travelling chiair-caner, but now,
1 determinied to look out for soi-n, steady work, and the flrst job
I ot w'as tohlelp in. the repair of somie hiouses in a neighibouring

street, and that gave nie a start as a builder's labourer. Well,
Mie winter, wvhen trade wvas slack anid I. vas out of work, I met
the man wvho gave me nmy first job, and askec 1dm if lie couldn't
g-ive i sornething, to do about his houses. H1e ;vas afraid hie
would su.on hiave to be lookiug for something, to do himself lie
anisweredl, and theti, seerning Lo be downhearted and glad of any
one to tell bis troubles tc, lie xvent on to say that he hiad piut al
bis savingcs into the purchase of those lîouses, flot knowing at
that time how very bad a neigbbourlîood it w.-s-that hie could
get scarcely any rent out of bis tenants, and wvas pretty near

* mmcid.
I would get rent ont of 'eii if they wvere my houses,' I said.

«'llow would you do it ?' hie asked.
'Well, 1 would get it any way,' I said; aud, to mûake short of

this part of the story, the end of it wvas, lie gave me the job to
colleet his rents, and I did it in sncb a style that after giving me
a stiff commission lie had as miuclb agaun for himselt as he had
been able to get before."
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CAnd wliat wvas the secret of your success ?" I asked.
'There warn't mucli secret about it ; I knew tnost of the ten-

ants and their ways and means. Where it xvas a case of could
pay but wouldn't, I brought tinir nose to the grindstone with a
firmi hand ; in most such cases it wvas oiy a inatter of doing with
less drink> and I used to tliink, 'The less drink you have, iny
beauties, the btLe,,r for you; so hiere goes for a good tight, turil ot
the screw un you.' I would go to thein and say, IlNow, looký
here, it's no use you tryingý, to play off any of your hankey-pankey
tricks on me. I know my way about as well as you do. You
work at such a thing, and earn so mucli, or can eara it if yout like
Vo work regnlarly ; and you can pay your rent, and you îmust, and
no mistake about it.' Xnowing my customers well, 1 could gen-
erally tell whien there would be an attenipt Vo shoot the moon, as
they say ; and I u§ed to be on the 'look-out for it, and in most
cases manage Vo stop it. If they did succeed in running, tli-m
blockade with mie, I could generally find themn out and niake it
wvarma for thiem ; in short, one wvay and another, I made noV pay-
ing so unpleasavt Vo such gentry that they used Vo pay as beiing
the lesser of two evils. Other landiords, liearingy of my success,
gave mie their collecting Vo do, and the more I liad the casier it
was Vo do in proportion, for then the cut-and-run sort often fouifd
it a case of ont of the frying-pan into the fire, giving me the slip
in one place oiily Vo lind theinselves uhder me in another, for you
sec people of Vhs class nmust move in a very lirniited circle. This
street that I live in xvas the worst paying one in ail the neighi-
bourhood. The fact wvas, the roughs hiad stormed the garrison,
and noV ouly wouldn't pay rent, but were given Vo knockincg about
those wvho weiit Vo asic thetu for it, and Vo pretty well tearing the
houses Vo pieces. So bad wvas Vue property that somne of the
owners of it actually kept out of the way altogether, to avoid
having Vo pay rates on it. I knew that niost of Vhem would Le
oniy too glad Vo geV, rid of it at any price, and as it struck mie I
could mnanag,,e it, I went in for buying it up by degrees after my
collecting business had grown Vo be large enougli Vo enable me to
Save money out of it. Wb en I did get hold of the property, my
first step towards reclaiming it wvas Vo, come Vo live in iV-sort of
carrying the war into the evemies' country, you know."
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IlIt must have been a rather unpleasant position for you at
first ?" I said.

IlIt was-very unpleasant," lie answered ernpliatically, Iland
the gang did ail they could to inake miy quarters 'hot' for me;

h1 ut 1 stood my grouind, and drove thexu. out ini the long-run, for
miy main objeet with theui was flot to make themn pay, but to '
rid of them. Before 1 had been there a wveekc, I fouîid onle gentle-
man wva1king off with a gate on lus shouider to seil it f'or old iron.
1 lollowed him, collared himn myselt, and stuck to im till 1 fouud
a policemnan> wvhen 1 gave hirn into custody, and gave biina a
mionth's inaprisonment. I prusecuted others for perioriniances of
th)e same kind, and what with this, and their knowing tlaat I
knew from of old the gaines that many of them. were Up to, tlîey
were ied to inake discretion tlue better part ot valour, and beat
a retreat. They are a queer enouldi lot thiat live iii the street
no0%V, but they are a lighIiby desirable class comnpared with thosu
1 found in it when 1 first came. fhiougli mtangers doln't tluk
so, any strangrer mxight pass through the street wltluout uy danger
of beincg robbed, and with. very littie Of beingy miolested except by a

* httle slang. There are idiers and drunkards anion, them, and
a few who -have made acquaintance with the iniside of a pribon;
but thiere are no protèssional crimiinals, and thlere are soime really
go od, anI a many really harmless, p~eople among tileu, for thiougli,
iiad yon, I would warn you against the bad, 1 aln fuir fromn
saying that they are ail bad."

"What are your tenants f'or the most part ?" I asked.
"Ail sorts of thiings" he answered. " Dock labourers of the

chance' order, costers, hawkers, odd-joh mnexa, iirewood-chloppurs,
tiiakerz, unibrella-menders, rag and borie collectors, needlewvoien,
washerwounenmre-sr wouienbgaso buth sexeb, nutter-
iierchants of botil sexes, street-:iugers of both sexes, streut
miusicians, street quacks, anîd sucli odities as a broken-down-
vex'y much. broken-down-doctor, a reputed iser, amid a woinau.
wili a craze to the eftèct that the lawyers-uo particular lawyers,
bu t lawyers iii -,Leral-.ire wronigfully keeping lier out of a large
cstate.,"

"A doctor living in this street !"I exclaimed, in surprise.
<Yel- " he answvered, "1,a regularly trained, diploma'd doctor,
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aid a clever one too, I have hieard other doctors say-one chat
iniglit have been keepingý his carrnage but for the drink, which
Las dragged ]iîi dowvn in the world, îind ivill hasteii hiim ont of
it. 1 let imii Lave a garret, at a shillingic a weekc, and ain pretty
easy withi himn as to whether or not lie pays up, easier than 1
shioild be, perhaps, secing thiat it is ituseif that is to blarneo for
the position bie is ini ; but flie fact is, drink is s0 cornpletely the
mnaster of hlmii, that puttinga the screw ou1dm Iii v ouldn't, niakce hinli
aniy better ; lied go without, shielter if lie liad to do it, but hie
wouldn't go without the drinik. Before I let him have the rooin,
sudh as it is, lie hiad to slecp out-under arches, in yards, or

,vagoxns, or wvherever cibe lie cou]d get, wvhen lie couldui't muster
up the tlîreepelice to pay for a lodgiing-hotise bcd."

"Anid how does stiel a man contrive to intister up noney at-
al l " I askçed.

"Well, othier doctors who have post-?nortcrn exarniinationis to
iniake s,liîetinies einploy lîim to hielp thern, and pay hiim a few
shillinigs ; id lie picks up a sixpence or a 'shilling now and
again arniong( the nieiglibours for presciibingc for them or tlieir
childrcn, and with that aiîd sponging( about publie-houses, hoe
mlaniages to support bis tulisenable existence."

Ilere I inîay be permiittcd to go a little out of course to state
tilat,. later iii my acquaintance wit1î the Raspen, I was takçen by
Iiii-ini thc course of a rounid l'or the purpose of visiting people
1 Liad ilot. been able to 'get at by niy owni unaidcd efforts-to sce
this uiihappy victimi of flic accursed tingc-stro ng- drinkl. Unless
a backless chair, a couple of public-bouse cans, and a small pile
of rags atn(l shaviings that served as a bcd, could be called furniture,
bis wretclied littie garret xvas literally without funniiture of aiiy
kçind; and, thougli it wvas a bitter cold Decemaber day, the grate
wvas fircless, and red with rust fromi beingy unuscd. is clothes
were woefully dinty and ragg,(ed, an d huiig about lis gaunt ani1
wasted frame iii inost, scarecrow-like fashion. His bain, beard,
and w'hiskers werc wvonn loing and unkernpt, so that but littlp of
lis featunes wvas distinctly visible; but from that littie you could
sec hiow sadly drinik-bcsoddcn they ivere. No fhts' of sharne
could have made itself perceptible thnough. thc deep and pernia-
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iient di inik flush, but the downcast eyes, and a slight trembling of
the lip, told that lie felt his degradation.

" You see wvhy I doiu't offer you seats," he said, glancing round
the apartment, "but either of you are welcome to the chair," lie
adIded, risincr withi a tottering step.

ciNo, no, you sit dowvn; we're better able to stand than. you
are," said the Rasper, laying ia hand on his shoulder.

"The tirne lias been when I could liave received you differ-
eiitly," said the other.

ciWel1, it is your own fanit that you can't receive us differently
110W, " said the iRasper bluintly, and yet flot unkindly.

"(So inucl the worse for miel" exclaimed the other vehemently.
"Ask yourself wvhat rnust be the feelings of a man wlio knows
that it i8 bis own fanit thiat lie is sucli a thiing as 1 ani. You
uîuistn't think, because I don't speak of it to those 1l herd witli,
and wlio would only make sport of it, Cîat, I doîn'> kiow what a
fool. and a slave I have been. I've drank away everything else,
b)ut I can't drinik avay the kiiowledge, thoughi I try. lit is the
thought tliat it is my own fault that I arn wvlat I a-Ln, that more
often than anything else drives me to try to drown thouglit
aiLogetlier, but I can't, at least not for longa."

"4WelH, I suppose your sin, like rnost others, carnies its own
puiuisiiment with it," said thie IRasper, but ratlier in a soothing than.
at reproacliful. toiue. «I f it wasn't so, you see we should neyer
thiîîk of sbaking, tliem of: You sliould make up your immid, witli
(lod's help, to cast out the dîevil that possesses you; it is neyer
too late to rnid, you kno w."

"I1 tried to cast it out wlien it xvas weaker than. now, and I
wvas stronger, and I failed," said the otlier, with a mournful shake
of tlie liead; and theui, overcoine by the bitter thouglits conjuired
iip by the conversation, lie suddenly Iiid bis face in his hands,
auid swaying about in. his seat, passionately rnoaned, -'It is too
late :-too haLe !-too late 1

T1~eis no need to dwell at greater iength upon so painful a
scexie. Lt seemed as if it were indeed too late for him to free
h)imself froni tlie baneful influence that liad s0 wrecked bis career
atnd wasted bis life. He would listen to no suggestion about
getting bum into aily institution where drink could have been

23
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withhéld from him. Any money given to him was sure to, he
spent in drink, and food or clothing as surely bartered for drinkc.
Even when I firat saw bim, it was evident that bis- shattered con-
stitution could not stand the strain of slich a life as bis for very
long, and some two years later the end came. I was absent from
the irnmediate neighbo.urhood at that timne, but I had the satis-
faction of hearing from the Rasper and others wvho were with hima
when he knew that the great change was inipending, that-

" Nothing ini his 111e
Beoxime '.a like the ieaving of it."

For some weeks befre bis death l'e was not able to obtaiu
drink, for thougli some of bis drinking associates would, acting
upon lheir idea of f riendship, have taken drink Vo him, bis better
friends prevented them froin doing so. This, though it could not;
then restore him to health or strength, had the effect of clearing,
and calming bis mind. R1e spoke resignedly-and even with a
sense, of relief-of bis death as "la happy release " Vo himnself.
Hie prayed that the misuse of the talents eutrusted Vo him by the
lleavenly Master might be forgiven hiin, and passedi awvay at last
buoyed by the belief that the isa1vation, that had been extended
even to the thief on the cross, would not be withheld from him.

After my first cali upon the TZasper, it so chanced that I did
not see anything of him for about six weeks, but at the end of
that, time I sought him out again, as I was desirous of consulting
him respecting the case of a family wbich had been represented
to me, and certainly had every appearance of being a very dis-
tressing one, but about wbich. I had my doubts.

On coming to the iRasper's dwelling on Vhs occasion, I found
him standing on bis doorstep, Iltaking stock " of a scene which,
thuugh n~ot particularly striking i its ef, had nevertheless a
special interest for one who, like myseif, was anxious to learn as
mnuch as possible of the ideas and the habits of the class of people
forming the Ilasper's tenants. At the top of the street there was-
I might almost say as a inatter of course-a large corner public-
house, one front of which. was in the road from which the street;
bzAnched, the other i the street itseRf Outside the door of the
latter front a couple of ,jhabby-goenteël ballad singers had made a
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Il pitch * " One of tbem carried the songs whieb they had-for sale,
the other, with a concertina, acted as accompanyisý; and at the

* feet of the latter sat, gravely looking up i bis face, a dog, which
travelled their round vvitli th -n. They liad Il dravn " the street.
lmmTediately in front of them stood young Dick Mason, com.-
monly known as the «"Topper," from, his being a leader, or top
band, among the boys of the street. Hie lived with bis widowed

* iother, but was., to a great extent, upon «lbis osvn hook " as a
ha-wker. H-aving returned from bis morning round with hearth-
stone, he was now free tili the afternoon, when he would be off'
again with shrinips. fie was a sturdy, lirighit-eyed, self-assured
littie fellow, and you could see that, his littie sister, who -stands
beside him, looks, up to him asý a protector wvith fuil confidence.

Behind these two stood a stout, rather joliy-looking, middle-
ag:,ed woman, the door-key in lier one hand, and lier disengaged
arm stuck akcimbo. This wa IC Mother " Richards, the ket-per of
the <'general " sho-p in the street. She did a good copper trade
that is tu say, a trade in which any single order ra-ïely came to.
the amount of a silver coin, being flèr Mie most part farthing, hall.
penny, and penny orders. Farthing candies, farthing's-worth of
pins, thread, tape, sait, pepper, sugar, toffey; halfpenny bundies of
wood, penoi'ths of coal, tea, coffee, butter, haifpenny "1 hunks " of'
I)rçad, and pen'orths of c-hdeese, the larger orders beingr generally
hall ounces of tobacco and quartern loaves. But though lier trans-

* actions over-counter are snîall, t'hey are maay, and the profits on
* them are higli, so that she is one of the most well-to-do inhabi-

tants o? the street. Over ber coiinter is a cardboard sign in the
shape of a clock-dial, but having rouind it instead o? figures the
legrend CCNo Tick.-" To the " No Tick" systei she steraiy ad-
hered; but thougb on no account will she grant credit, she wifl;
sornetimes cive freey to those wvho cannot afford to buy. On
niany a hungr but un-halfpennied youngster bas she charitably'
bestowed a CC.lunk,> and to many a sick anddestitute neighboDu-
lias she taken au ounce of lier best tea when coing to, sec them,
completing the gifù> wlien necessary, by a bundie o? wood and a
pen>orth of coal wherewith to boil the kettie.

Next to Mother Richards stood Bess Gardiner, an old lady wha,
bawks the wire sieves whicli her son makes, and who is now
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Iistening, to the singing with îniarked earnestness. Taking her
stand behind the singers, so that the crowing of lier child Mnay
flot unduly disturb the performance, is Mrs. Simnpson, wife of a
fish-h-awker living in the street. She is a rather tbri.ftless,
characterless body iii a geueral way, but honourably distinguished
anîong lier neighbours as being a specially loving mother. Ini ail
else she is the most subtiiissive of wives, but in. respect to her
children iA is knoxvn that slie will fearlessly beard even bier bus-
band, as, for instance, wlhei againist lis opinion on the point shie
insisted, at the cost of more tiiau onie -good biditicr," ou sending
lier childreni to sehool. lu~ the rear of Mother Richards, a number
of the maie loaferzî of te street liad taken their position, and with
liands in poeket and pipe in maouth, were quiet.ly listening.
Beyond theni, and wit1 a considerable space intervening, the
crowd was inerely, of a general order, conlsisting chiefly of passers-
by (lrawu flin the road, auld seetiuigty not carin-r about ventur-
ing too far dowa tie, street. The perfuriners were singing their
iast song wvhen 1 hiad coule iii sighit of them, and ien it wvas
finishied, anid the audience were dispersing, the concertina-player
saunitered down Vo whiere we wvere stauding, and touched his hiaL
Vo the Rasper, wvho, xvitlî a cheery " Here you are ?" gave hlita
thireepenny plece.

"Do you patronize that sort of tlîing? 1 as ked, wlienl the man
wvas out of ear-shot.

"Well, itot in a general way," lie answered "bat I make an
exception in favour of Sentimiental DJawson and Pal1; tliey are
honest, decenit-living fellowi, and work liard iii their way, an1d,
though you inighit scarcely thinik it, 1 believe they do somne little
good in the street. They always siug sentimental songs, and it is1-

wonderful how such songs 'ièetch' the likes uf te people here-
about.. I could sec titat old Bess Gardiner's lîeart was fuil when
thiey %vere siîiingii( the 'Mariner's Grave 'jtust 110w, and I can teli
you why-Vwo of lier sous were lost at sea. I hiave seen more
thail one rougit customier aniongy the wonien wvibl the tears ini their
eyes when Dawsoii lias becît singing 'The Little One that Died,'
and 'Tinker' Cocktèrd, wlio ulsed Vo be aboutas great a driukard a-s

ouwould corne across iii a day's mardi, and is nlow a steady fellow,
bas to]d me huniself that it was heaiig. Dawson sing, 'Father,
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corne H-ome,' that caused him to swear off the drink. Human
nature is a curlous thing, sir, after ail; so ourlous that the worst
of 113 may chance to, be ruade botter even by such a trifiing thing
as hearing a sono, at a street corner-but there, yout were saying
you wanted to ask me about some one."

ccOh. yes, about the Woods," 1 said.
"lOh, the Woods, eh!1 Corne along in !" e exclaimed, leadingy

the way into his room, and taking down a couple of books. elThe
Woods-back room, ground floor, number 26, isn>t i,? " hie wvent
on, opening, one of the books, and motioning me to be seated.

1 nodded assent, and then he asked,-
IlDid yoti see Wood himaself? "
Agtain 1l nodded, whereupon the Rasper, smiling, observed,-
'And 1 suppose he told you that he and lis blessed 'eaxreuly

wife and children were starving; that they hiadn't a blessed
'eavenly bit to put in their blessed 'eavenly moaths, or hardly a
blessed 'eavemily ragy to cover theru, and that lie had tramped the
boots off lis blessed 'eavenly feet looking for work-that was his
style, wasn't it, ehi ?

'Yes, that was about his style,"' 1 said; eland it wvas his over-
done style that liad made me suspicious, thougli the family really
appeared to be iii the deepest distress."

1,Weil, as far as the ;vife and children are concerned, if, would
-icarcely be possible to represent them as being, in greater distress
than they are," said the Rasper, <' but it is solely through him
that they are so, and he would stand ini the vay of any assistance
doing themn good. If yon. gave thein money yoit vould-find. l.irn
spenidingç it iii the public-house five minutes af'terwvards, and if
you gave ttieui elothes he would bave thein off their backs and in
thef- pawn-shop within the hour. The only way Mn which you
cotuld benefit theni wouid be by taking thiei to the nearest
baker's, or cook-shop, and giving thexn a good feed, and that he
wouldn't Jet you do. V've tried hita tuyseli', but lie wouldii't
have it, and tbiuiking it, ight be only ine that hie objected to, 1
grot others that lie could have no possible itl-will against, to try it,
but with the saine resuit. However, he las liad about rope
enloughl now; you leave hirn to me, and FL'l fix hum over those
Childrem if he does miot watch it; in fact, I would hiave tried it on
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before now, only 1 was afraid of' making bad v.orse for the
children. He's worse than a boldly bad fellow, lie is suchi a hy-
pocrite. You know what mild butr oi'-eti-ym t
style he spoke to you in, and nowv look hiere."

H1e opened the second book, whichi ï then saw was a volume of'
ne'vspaper scraps, and after a littie turuing over of the leaves,
went on-

'<These are a few of Mr. Wood's appearances in the police-
court-once drunk and incapable, twice drunk and disorderly,
once assaulting a woman in the street, and once-a month ago -
for a public-house row, arising out of bis having taken somne one
else's drink. You take to reading, the local police news, you'Il
find you'1l get sorne very useful information out of it. 0f course,
it does not follow that because a person ba-, been in the police-
court one year the r may xiot be deserving of lielp and sympathy
the next; but, for alI that, you takce ;ny advice: keep yourself
wveIl posted up in the police news, and you'll find it will throw
some curious liglit on tales that wvill be told to, you."

.After some further talk, it wvas agyreed that 1 should leave the
dealing with Wood in the hands of the Ilasper; and then, his
two books furnishing him, so to speak, with texts, lie told me
somne strangre and iuteresting stories concemning, bis tenants
Somne of them were such stories as that of Wood's, but oth ers, 1
wvas pleased to, find, were stories of suffering and privation bravely
borne> of unostentatious, but noble and self-sacrificing acts of
neighbourly love and charity, and bard lives of poverty made
liglit by strong unswerving, Christian faith and hope.

That there was hardness in the nature of the Rasper niigbt be
true, but underlying that hardness wvas mucli of real goodness,
and taking him. for ail in ail, even as 1L have been imperf'ectly able
to place Iiim before them, I tbink my readers wvill readily under-
stand that in the Rasper 1 found, as I had been told I should, a
valuable and trustwortby ally,
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THE EARLY STOIIY 0F NEWFOUNDLAND.*

BY JESSIE CAMERON.

IN the latter part of the fifteenth century, when Columbus
brought home glowing- accounts of the new lands he had dis-

* covered, the eyes of ail Europe turned westward in wonder and
curiosity and cupidity. Our judiclous King Henry VIIL, desirous
of adding, new glories to bis name, and new sources to his revenue,
determined to profit by those discoveries which, had he not been
pennv-wise, would have been niade uinder his patronage. Accord-

ingly the king took counsel wvith one Giovanni Rabotto, or John
Cabot, a clever and enterprising Venetian merchant, then residing
at Bristol, and in 1496 granted him. letters patent, empowering
hini to sail in searcb of new lands, flot yet possessed by
Christians.

Accounts of this first voyage, (taken, probably, by way of
Iceland) are indefinite, but this is certain, that Cabot touched at
Labrador and the north-eastern coast of Newfoundland. Oit bis
returu to E-ngland the enterprising adventurer was knighted, very
mucli praised and petted, substantially rewarded, and even treated
to private presents frein the king,-for we fixid noted in Henry's
privy-purse, expenditures, Augu3t lOth, 1497, " To hym that
fouad the iiew isie, £10."

The report of the spies must have been good, for in 1497 the
kiliig again did "give and graunte to our well-beloved John
Xabotto, the Venecian, sulficiente authoritie and power that he,
hy him, bis Depu.tie or Deputies, may take at lis pleasure VI
English shippes in any porte or portes> or~ other places within this
our reaInm of England or obeisance, se that and if the said
shippes be of tie burthen of C. C. tonnes or under, with tiejr
apparail requisite and necessaire for the safe conduet of the said
shippes, and thein convey and leade te the lande and Mses o.f

*Axnong the sources of information for this paper are " The History of
Newfotindland," by Pedley ; Wilson's "1Newfocundlaud and its Mis8ionaries; "
a pamphlet entitled "Episod8s in our Ear]y History," by Judge Prouse;
and " This Newfounidls.nd of Oure," by the Rev. M. Harvey.
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late found by the said John." Besides the "«shippes," with thelir
Ccapparail requisite and necessaire," some mo ney appears to have
been gijen to the adventurers for their encouragement. "ILansiot
Thirkill, of London, upon a prest for bis shipp going towards the
New Islande," received £20; and " Thomas Bradley and Launcelot
Thiirkell, going to the New Ie, £30. Others evidcntlv followed
to the New Isle, and returned, soine with extraordinary cargoes.
In 1504, £V was paid to "one that brought hawkes from the
Newfound Island ;" and the next year one "Clays, goingr to
iRichînount with wylde catts and popyngays of' the Newfoulnd
Island," received CC for his costs 13s. 4d." What the"1 popyngays
were rnust be left to cotjepcture; as to the CC wylde .-atts," it
seemis more probable that had they been genuine wild cats they
would have taken Mr. Clays instead of that enterprisir.g gentie-
nian takingr thein.,

At first the fishiery business grew but slowlv in Newfoundland.
Slow and honest gains were less to the taste of the greedy
adventurers of' that tiine than the easy plunder of the rich cities
of Mexico and Peru. A few vessels wvere on the fishing-ground
as early as 1504. In 1517 the number had inicreased, to, flfty,
IFrench, Spanish, andi English, and, in iElizabeth's reign, to four
hundred, only fifty -,f -%vhich wvere Englisb. It was liigh timie
foi' an Engiish sovereign to take formaI possession of the island,
and secure and promote its fishieries. This Elizabeth did. In
15829 she sent out Sir Thomas Hamphire, armed with authority to
secure to Engylishi vessels the right of possession of such sites,
buildings, and property as they should choose to hold and occuipy.
A year later follov;'ed Sir Humphirey Gilbert, of whose unfor-
tunate expedition we find this account in " Captain Riichard
Whitburne's iDiscovery of Newbfound-laund,-imprinited at
London, 1622: "-" In a voyage to that country about thirty-six
years since, I had then the command of a worthy ship of twvo
hundred and twenty tuns, set foorth by one Master Crooke, of'
South-bampton. At that time Sir Humfrey Gilbert, a Devon-
sbire knight, came thither with two good sbips and a pinnace,
and brought with him a large patent from the late most renowned
Queen Elizabeth, and in her name took possession of that
country, in the harbour of St. John's, whereof I was an eye-
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witnesse. H1e sailed fromn thence towards Virginia, and, by reason
of somne uihlappy direction in his course, the greatest ship hie liad
struck upon somne shielves, on that coast of Canadie, and wvas
there lost, with most part of the company in hier; and lie,
himself, being then in a small pinnace of twenty tun, in the
company of his Vice-Admirai (one Captain Hayes), returiîing
towards England, in a great storme was overwhelrned with the
seas, and so perishied." Sir Walter RPaleigh, " statesmari, soldier.
sailor," just mîssed, by an accidentai detention, being over-.
îvhelmed in the same cold seas with his brave haif-brother.

Sir Francis Drake next visited Newfoundland, repeated the
act of taking possession, and in a sort of piratical fashion returned
to England with half-a-dozen Portuguese ships, to, whose cargoe.%
of furs, oul, and fish lie hdtaken a faâncy. But these, and visits
from other distinguished worthies, such as Cartier and Frobisher,
thoughi sounding welI at this distance of time, really did but
little for the advancement of the country, which, for nearly a
century and a-half, remnaiîed mierely a fishing station for French,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Einglish), and a refugf >e for Pirates an
other amiable characters who found the restraints of law incon-
venient, and could here indulge their engaging proclivities
unhindered. Grants for colonization had been made as early as
1502, and throughi the sixteenth century several ill-considered,
and thetefore unsuccessfi, attempts to formn settiements ini
Newl oundland were mnade. In 1610 "Ica company of adventurers
and planters cf the cities of London. and Bristol "-among the
directors was the Lord Chancellor Bacon-atfenpted to plant a
colony in Conception Bay, a huge fiord on the eastern coast;
and in 1617 Captain Whitbourne headed. a comipany of Welsh
settiers in liarbour Britain, on the southern coast. Both their
attempts failed. The first really successfül settlement wvas
that effected six years later by Sir George Calvert, after-
ward Lord Baltimore. Hie chose a' location in Ferryland,
a harbour south of St. John's, where he built a handsome
resideuîce for hixuseif, provided comfortably for his colonists,
and erected salt-works and a strong fort,-the latter in well-
founded anthoipatzon of attacks froma the French. Ai went well
for a short time. Heakh'1.. plenty, and content blessed the littie
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colony, andl their nutmbers and strength increased bravely. But
presently the French came, and by their continuaI aggressions
so disheartencd Sir George that he abandoned bis estate in
Avalon, and settied again in Maryland, where he was more
fortunate. After his departure the settiernent rapidly dwindled,
being- quite unable to hoid its own against the odds with which
it had to contend. It was twice destroyed: by a Dutch fleet
with one hundred and sixty guns, in 1673, and again by the
IFrench in 1 694. But in the meantimne settiements were forming
in other parts of the countr3. In 1640 a company of emigrants
~vas sent from llreland, and fourteen years later another lot
followed. By this tiine there were three hundred and fifty
resident families on the isiand, with a proportionate floating
population of' summer fishermen.

Now wvas the 1ýeginning of troubles. The resident population
of Newfoundland, composed mainly of that undesirable class
who find it expedient to leave law-abiding countries, vas here
without restraint. While France looked faithfully after the
well-being and good government of ber western colonies; while
the Puritan settiers in New England lived in severest morality;
the colony of Newfound.land alone was a scene of anarchy and
crime. In 1633, Charles I., compiaining that "'our subjects
resorting thither injure one another, and use ail manner of excess,
to the great hindrance of the voyage and comînon damage of
this realm,"i issued regulatigns for the government of said subjects
glinhabiting Newfoundland or trafficking in its bays." These
regulations provided for the arrest and the punishment in England
of any man found guilty of murder or theft to the value of forty
shillings, the penalty in both cases being death-a curious illus-
tration of the value set on a life at that time ;-prohibited the
sale of Ilwine, beer, or strongy waters, cyder, or tobacco, to enter-
tain the fishermen; " and ordered Ilthat, according to ancient
custom, every ship, or fisher that first entend.h a harbour in
behaif of the ship, be admirai of the said harbour-." Thus, after
more than a hundred years of utter negiect, the oiriy provision
made for the government of Britain's oidest colony was rto enforce
,the rougli mie of the first oid tar who should enter any harbour.
What this mule was inay well be imagined, for the morais and
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manners of the seafaring men of this period stili sm-ell to heaven.
The regulation proved a sorry one. The admiirais-igniorant,
cruel, greedy-fiercely oppressed the helpless colonists (who were
absolutehr without means of obtaining redress for their wrongs),
first for themselves, next for the merchants at home in whose
employ they voyaged. In sumimer, under the naie of justice,
the people wvere pillaged and abused; in winter they wvere left
wvithi no rule at ail, for which, no doubt, they were thankful.

The negleet of the country was not enough; the persecution
by fishing admirais was not enough; more active mneasures were
now to be taken for the oppression anid depresýsion of the
littie colony of Newfoundland. The mercliants of the Nvest of
England, in whose bands Iay the prosecution of the fishery and
its chief einoluments, chose to consider their interests iinterfered
with by the shore flshery, and bestirred themselves to diseourage
colonization. They influenced the authorities to order that no
persons not actually ernployed in the fishery should be allowed
to take passage out with the flshing captains. At the samne time
they frustrated a feeble attempt made by the colonists to obtain
a grovernor. On the representations of Sir Josiali Child and
other interested parties, that the shore-filhery injured thp bank-
fishery and should therefore be stopped, the Council ordered that
no fisherman should. le allowed to, remiain in Newfoundland after
the fishing season was over, their masters being, under bonds ofÇ
£100 each to ensure their safe return. Thus immigration was
checked.

But worse was to foilow. In 1674 was issued that piece of
outrageous injustice called the "Western Charter," which provided
"that ail plantations in Newfoundland were to lie discouraged"

prohibited ail persons " from settling on the coasts or shores of
the island," and ordered that -"no planter should be allowecl to
live within six miles of the shore from, Cape IRace to Cape
Bonavista," precisely.that part rnost availahie for fishing purposes.
Like the ancient HFelots 'under Dorian yoke, the Newfound-
landers, aspiring to liberty and justice, were deprived at once of
ail their rights, personal and political, and taught that their
couDtry's boasted laws app]ied to them only in oppression. Sir
John Berry was sent out ivith orders to destroy the property of
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thie poor people, and to drive thein froni their liard-wvon homes.
Fortuiuately this gentleman was too hurnane and sensible to
carry out sucli atrociomîs orders %vithout, at least, protest and
delay. Sorne 'harm, imdeed, was doue; a fewv bouses and drying
stages were destroyed and( sonie fishing property was seized.
But one Mr. Dowvning, iii a strong representation of the injustice
and absurdity of the persecution, induced the gyracions and
affable King( Charles to order its discontinuance. But immigyrationi
wvas stili forbidden.

In 1690 wvas passed ari Act known in the colony as the
"Statuite of Williami 11I.," whiclh provided for the maintenance

and regulation of the fisheries, much after the manner of the
commission issued by C harles I., sîxty years before. The tenior
of the Act very plainly indicated that the welfare of the coloimy
was not for a moment to be considered. It provided only for
the conservation of the fisheries, as a profitable source of wealth
to the west of England merchants, and a useful school for the
training of seamen for the British navy. One-fifth of the sailors
gloing to the Banks were to be Ilgreen men,"> who had neyer been
at sea before; ail sailors wvere to return to, England in. the autuniu;
the fisluing admirais were confirmed in authority; and the Newv-
foundlanders were forbidden to, take up any beachi or place for
flshi.-gc uintil the English vessels should have chosen, and ordercd,
besides> to give Up, if desired, possession IIof any stage, cook-
room, beach, &c., for taking bait and fishing, or for the drying,
curing, or hiusbanding of fish," not buit by thcmselves since
1685. T-V these, wrongs, infiicted by Goveriument, the merchants,
unhindered, added the cap-sheaf, by prevemmting any small shop)-
keeper froin furnishing goods to the people,-themselves selliing
goods, things necessary to baie existence, at most exoibitanit
rates, and buying tisli and oil at their own valuation. But stili,
with linipet-like tenacity, the Newfoundland colonists clung to
their rocky honnes, and, at last, by sheer persistent endurance,
they gained a right to colonial existence. Surely the erablemn of
the Newfoundlanders should be a limpet clinging to its rock, and
their motto, "cbHld fast." In spite of tyramnous repression and
oppression, the colonists had greatly increased in wealth and
numbers, and their commercial importance had at length becomne
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fully established. The Council, forced to acknowledge this fact,
a few years later sagely admitted that " a nuxuber of inhakdtants,
iiot exceeding one thousand, rnight be usefully employed iii
constructîng boats, stages for drying fish, and other inatters
connected wvith the fislieries." This affable recoininendation, was
merely a recognition of the faet that there now lived ini New-
foundl-and men who would niot be displanted,-sturdy settiers to
the nuiuber of two hundred and eighty-four, hiring no less than
eighiteen hundred and ninety-four servants, possessing three
hundred and ninety-seven boats, and catching annually 102,000
quintals of fish. The .English merchants at the saine turne
employed four thousand two hundred and fitty servants in two
hundred and fifty-two vessels.

In 1728 a governor xvas appoiinted to the colony, but bis
presence did littie flor its welfare. Hie came out in the spring,
looked chiefly after the fishery during the summer, and ini autumn
returned home, leaving the Newt*ouindlanders to govern tliem-
selvee, with the aid of sonie queer, crooked old justices, chosen
froin their owni ranks. Quarrels raged everywhere, oppression
aud injustice stili rode rampant for nearly fifty years longer,
wvheu Governior Sir Hugli Palisser bestirred hliniseif to create a
diversion of troubles. With bis ,istance au Act was :frained
(known as Palisser's Act) simiilar t> those already iii existence
providing for the oppression of the colonists, but with sorne
outrageous >ýdditious. To sustain the fisheries anid furnish
recruits for ilhe; navy, seaii,en were induced to go to the Banks
by the oflèr of bounties of l'rom teu to forty pounds sterling to
those vessels making the quickest and most successful trips each
season. But the seamen, were forced to returil to Britain in the
autunm by xit.hholding of forty shiillingfs of their wages umtil
they reaehed home, and placing their masters under penalties if
they failed to see tlieir servants shipped for home. At the saie

* 4me, enigrationi Vo the west was forbiddeni, captains giving
p)assagye to alny emigrants being finied £500.

iNow the Newfoutudlandlers were miost wretchedly situated.
* hey were foi7bidden Vo leave, barely allowed to stay, and they

liad no riglits,-nothing but wrongs. They were hiable to be
ousted froxu their homes at any tiine, for the holding of any
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land, exccpt that directly employed in the fishiery, wvas against
Iaw, and they were strictly forbidden to enclose or occupy any
new lands. 111 1790, the bouse of one Alexander Long wV&s
destroyed for the singular reason that "'it hiad a coxnplete
chirnney, if ,:t two, and lodging, for at lezast six or eight dieters,"
or boarders. And wvhile these harshi and unlwise restrictions were
laid on a loyal and industrious colony, which contributed imu-
mnensely to Enlalnd's prosperity and cost lier scarce a penny,
there were yet other regulations applying with great severity to
the Roman Catholic settiers, then formiug more thaii one-hiaif
the popula;jion. Tiiese wvere denied the public exercise of their
religion, or the ministrations of thieir priests, and were forced te
have their children baptized according to the formns of the Estab-
lished Churcli. Those possessilg property Ly long descent were*
liable'to be stripped of their possessions by any of their relab'ives
-brother son, or nearest of kin-who should choose to becoine
Protestant; they were forbidden the acquisition of property;
and, besides other enormlities, it was ordered that " every Irish
boat-keeper shiaîl pay twenty shillings a year, and every comn 1
Irishman five shillings.>' In 1755 an unlucky priest held services
at several villages in Conception Bay. Ris arrest was ordered,
but hie escaped, and is hiearers paid the penalty. The, buildings
in whicli hie officiated (houses and fish-stores) were destroyed,
with their adjoiniîig stages and flakes; their possessors fiined iii
suatis ot from twenty to fifty pounds; and a numnber of persons
conlvicted, as the iagistrate gravely affirins, " by their owu con-
tession: of being iRowan Catiolics and inhiabitants of this place,
whichi is contrary to law that they should hold any property in
this island," were finied in. sums not exceeding ten pounds, and
ordered to leave the island in tw&, ionths. The spirit of
animosity engendered at this period by these illiberal, unjust,
and un wise ineasures bias, almost to the present day, mutually
embittered 1tomnanists and Protestants, and remained a lingering
cause of faction that lias> among other evils, inaterially retarded
the progress of the county

The absurd tyranny which. ruled in Newfoundland appears to
hiave reached its cliinax about a hunidred years ago. The authori-
ties seemi to have been in a very bad temper at this tinue, for,
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not content with afflicting the population genera]ly and par-
ticularly, they now set their faces as flints against the wveaker
sex. Bitter protests were mnade by Govertor Palisser against the
imumigration of wvomen, and, at last, as they would corne, ho
ordered that '« no womezi are to be landed without security being
first given for their good behiaviour." Followiug this lordly and
courteous lead, Lieutenant-Governor Elford, in 1783, recommeiidd
Parliarnent tu order that " ail wornen located ini the :sIaind be
reioved, and that, in future, no woman should be allowed to
Iand." Whether a good laughi at this ridiculous climnax of
persecution cleared the braîns and warmed the hearts of the
crotchdty authorities or not, is flot recorded, but evidently some
change carne over theui, for from this time commnon sense,
comamon justice, and humnanity iuflueiiced their counsels and
slione in their doings. Many of the injudicious enactmnents of
former days werc, repealed or amianded. iRomanists and Dis-
senters were allowed comparative religious freedorn in 1784, but
it was not until 1811 that the ltomanists were allowed a separate
burying-ground. lu this year, too, the holding of property was
legalized; the Newfoundlander at last possessed a legal titie to
the inheritance of bis fathers and the work of lis own hands.
At last, after a long, long iriglit of neglect, misrule, and oppres-
sioL, there dawned on poor Newtbundland a day of liberty and
prosperity.

iReading this brief ýrecord of the early wrongs of Newfound-
land, let no one 'wonder that she stands not ini the van of
civilization; let the wonder be that, as a country, she cxists at
ail. She has yielded her wealth to the spoiler, and to-da*y b-r
own shores lie desolate.

TRuRo, Nova Scotia.

NOUGrrr that iS riglit think hIt1e; well aware
What reason bide, God bidea; by His command
How aggandized the sxnallest thing we do.

- Younrg.
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THE PLACE 0F TTIEOLOGY AMONG THE SClENCES.*

BY 11EV. S. S. NELLES, LL. D.

ONE science there is, if science it
may be called, which has corne of
late to be regarded as no member,
or at least a very hostile and ob-
structive member, of the con'mon-
wealth of thought. 1 refer to the-
ology, the science which gives name
and direction to the society which 1
now address. This has corne to be
considered, in certain circles, as a
kind of leper among the sciences, to
be eschewed and loathed ; or as a
kind of criminal, to be irnprisoned,
if flot indeed crupified and siain.
But 1 stand to plead still for theology
as the queen of ail the sciences.
Her adoring wonder is the beginning
of philosophy, and her lofty prob-
lems lie at the end. WiLich ever
direction our thouglit rnay take, we
cannot trav' 1 far without beirig con-
fronted with the question of a God.
The answer we give is theology;
the best answer is the best theology;
and 1 for one doubt flot that of ail
answers, that is infinitely the best
which is found iii the Bible, and
embodied more or less adequately
in the theology of the Christi-in
Churcli.

If we weie to discusEs the question
in detail it would be. easy to show
the large cr-rtributions rendered b-
Christianity to the progress ,f
learning, by its influence in restrai-
ing the baser propensities, in quick-
ening and 'guiding the conscience,
in enriching the imagination, ini
widening the range of human sym-
pathy, and in rnaking revelations of
truth which as inucli tend to nourish
the intellect as they do to cheer the
heart. But let us touch only upon
one grreat inatter wvhich lies at the
founitiation. The arts and sciences

cannet fiourish without a well estab-
lished so~cial order. Despotism is not
favourable to intellectual progress,
anarchy is stili less favourable.
And the world lias yet found noth-
ing for one moment comparable to
Christianity as a basis for freedorn
and order. First of ail things we
must have security for property axnd
person, and then the means for pre-
serving and iinproving the great
essentials of goverriment. Corne.
with me now for a moment to the
end of the old Roman Empire, and
let us look upon it with the eyes of
Gibbon himself, no unfaithful painter
of the dark scene before us. Be-
hold then the best resuits of the old
civilization !Behold the issue of
itýi long and painfuil experirnents in
social order ! Four thousand yeax s
of toils and battles have ended in
this dying empire, in which ail
previous history seerns to have found
its mrelancholy close. Into this dead
sea has plunged at last the Jordan
river of the past. There wvas -heroism
once, butL it is gone ; patrio.ism and
self-sacrifice once, buit tbey are
gone. There was literature, elo-
citence, philosophy, a kind of re-
lxgious faith, but now ail are gone.
The gods have departed, " great Pan
is dead,> the soothsayers can no
longer forbear a sneer as they ply
their superstitious rites, the temples
are turned into brothels, and echo
the hollow laugh of the skeptic and
the debauchee. The woli-suckled
nation ha-s returned to its lair.
l3easts and not men are in the
palace, and for the sceptre of hurnan
order has coine the reign of lust and
ferocity. What now, 1 ask, was it
but Christianity that came agamn to

- From 'lMcxnbers oneO of Rnother," a ,erinon prcached before the Theological Unioni (,
Vtcteris Uutvcrnity, mIV, 187t
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put a soul under the ribs of ail this
deathi? Came, indeed, toa late to
prevent the catastrophe, but nat too
late to recover a newv and better
order out of the old ruin. What was
it, as 'Macaulay says, but the Chris-
tian Chuich, that rode like the ark
upon the deluge,beaxing in bier bosorn
the seeds of a better civilization ?

But, 1 shall be told, this was the
work of the Gospel, that is of re-
I<11io11, and 1 arn speakin g of /tie-
oiogy. 1 arn speaking of bath, and
the two are indissolubly conjoined,
being also " members one of an-
other.> The religion springs out of
the theology, or the theology out of
t he religion, whichever you wîhl, as
the root and body of the tree sup-
port the foliage, and the foliage in
turn feeds the root. 1 speak of
religion, but I speak of the C/iris/ian
religion, which is ücthing distinctive
or peculiar in the world if it be
despoiled of its great facts and doc-
trines, the clear and thoughtful ex-

* position of which is theologry. If
you speak of vague undirected re-
ligiaus sentiment merely, then you
may have mythologies and super-
stitions as before, but, as before, you
will copie round again ta the samne
deid sea, and a ruined empire put
up arng the soldiers at auction,
and s' :uck down ta the highest
bîdd&r. If you are dissatirfied with
the results of hezthenisrn, and look
with favour upon Christianity, let us

* have Christianity with the integrity
of her dlaims, and the essential
features through which she bas
transformed the woild. You must
give us the incarnation, the miracles,
the atonement, the resurrectiozi, the
ascension> the rtew birth, and the
pentecostal baptismn of fire. What
Paul, Luther, and Wesley have done,
they have not done without these.
If for this supernatural and divine
nianifeztation you substitute some
diluted, colourless, in a xvrd ration-
ahising gospel, then beginning with
Strauss and his coï-djutors, with
themn also you wiil en,~ ; beginmrn;
in making a mvth (ýf the Gospel,
you will end, like him, in rnaking a

24

myth of the soul. With the resur-
rection which brought inmmortality
ta fight uill èisappear again the
same iinortality.

1 must have the light of truth, a
basis of fact, an orderty exposition
of great moral and religiuus princi-
ciples, and the full and more or less
systematic staternent of these wil
make a science of theology, not ruer-
fect indeed, by no means infalhihie
on its humnan side, always capable
of receiving new lights and better
adjustîments, needing from time ta
time ta be revised in its relations ta
the science and philosophy of the
world, but assuredly neyer improved
by being deprived of its doctrinal
character, by being turned ta run
loose as the creature of sentiment
or ceremony, or, above ail], by being
divested of its special and divine
authority, and put on a level with
the teachings of Confucius and
Mahomet. If you enter miy tempest-
tost baik bearing me across the
deep, and take awav my compass;
and chart, nay, if you even shatter
and dislodge the massive ribs of the
ship, and leave me only the loasenied
sails with which ta float upon the
wzld waters of the sea, then 1 tell
you that the wild waters will be niy
grave and the loosened sails «my
shroud. Let us then not only cleave
ta the Gospel, but vindicate still for
theology hier highi place among the
studies of the University and the
Chumch. Nor, on the other hand,
let us fear any of the assaults of
science. True science, 1 trust, no
one fears ; and as fo-r science falsely
s0 called, the best security against
that is, 1 suppose, ta be found in the
investigations of mnen of science
themnselves. Theologians have ofîen
been afraid of this, that, and the
other theory in science ; afraid of
astronarny, afraid of geology, afraid
of political economy, afraid of the
telescope, and afraîd of the micro-
scope. " There -were they in great
fear where no fear wvas" Nowv, as
always, the tiimid disci ples need ta
hear the voice of the Master as he
walks by night upon the stormy sea,
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saying, I it is 1, be flot afraid."
Men of science are ever on the alert
to detect and expose %vhat is base-
less in science. '.No police force of
a large city so vigilantly puiý,aes its
thieves and burgiars; as men of
science pursue the vain hypothesis
and unite in exposing the shallow
pretender. Ail motives combine to
nduce this vigilance and exposure.

The honest love of truth Nvill induce
it, a conservative adherence to old
v'iews will induce it, jealousy of a
rival may do i. Let sonte chemist,
aii the sinoke of his laboratory,
find what he imagines to bc a new
thing nituraliv cnough lie will be
proud of his, dis-over-y. whether fact
or theory ; in a fev iours it wiii
be known over the whole earth.
The lighitning il carry it under the
sea and over the l and, till every
laboratory in the world ivill be ail
astir in examining this strange thing.
lThe discovery and the di scoverer
will bc made to undergo a thousand-
fold scrutiny of the best living
chemists. Th2liy will be tested in
the furnace, tested under the blow-
pipe, tested in the air-pump, tested
tvith the battery, made to pass
through fire and water and " vapour
of smoke," tili the truth is known
and proclaimed by the mouth of
many witnesses. There will event-
ually corne either verification, or
refutation, or suspense of judgrnent,
any one of which is good, and no
one of which can give just cause of
alarm to the Christian mind. It
may be weli enough for theologians
io caîl attention to the apparent
antagonisms of science to religion,
but those in this case who ring the
fire-belI are not the Lest to extin-
guish the flarnes. It is the man of
science himiseif whio is most com-
petent to detect the errors )f a co-
wvorker in his speciai department.
The astronomer kznows Lest wvhat is
solid and enduring in astronomny,
and so in like mnanner in every other
field of study. Nevertheless, let no
speciaiist despise the queries and
siipi;ý)s of inen regarding his
labours from an opposite point of

viewv. " Our antagonist is our
helper," and such*are the affiliations
of ail learning that human progress
is wrought out only by man), efforts
of many workers, and ofttimes the
hostiiity and the cries of the alarmed
conservative are made to contribute
not ]ess than the sympathies and
piaudits of thie reformer. Let the
theologian especially rejoice in the
labour s of men of science in giving
at tirnes a freer action and ,vider
scope to religious thought. Above
ail, iet the Protestant theologian
rernenber his obligations to the
scientists and schiolars of other days.
without whose co-operation il did not
please God to break the oid ecclesi-
astical domination. Corne baclk
with nie for oly three or four cen-
turies, and Lehold the human in-
tellect, like an encaged eagle, beatîng
lier bare and bleeding pifions
against the bars of ber prison-house.
Who then came to throw open the
door of the prison? \as it not the
men of letters, as %vell as the men
of faith ? Who even yet can say
whetber the revival of letters did
more for the Reformation or the
Reformation more for the advance-
ment of letters? Ail honour to
Wickliffe and Huss, to Luther and
Melancthon. Ail honour as -well to
Roger Bacon and Copernicus, to
Galileo and Descartes. Hard things
are said even in our day against
soe phases of theology. Who can
deny that bard tbings need to Le
said? The things which cannot be
shaken will remain. " Skepticisnî
is at the root of our fears." There
is indeed a wild unrest ail over
Christendom. The sore searching
winds howl abou~t us, as in a kind of
gloomy autumn day. The leaves of
the forest are bitten by the frost
and driven Ly the Llast. But th~e
weii-rooted, oaks and cedars tui
stand ; the buds and bloom of iny
summers are yct to corne. The
Infinite God wvill not faint nior grow
wcary, and in His ail-embraring
bosom. will carry our poor struggling
humanity, forward, and ever forward
toward higher and happier idealý:.
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BARTI{OLOMEW B1JLL-THE H 1ATItIARCH
SPADUNK.

OF

BY TIIE ItEV. JOHN OARROLLe D.D.

TORONTO is situated on a fiat flot
fifty feet above the level of the Bay
or Lake. This flat, when covered
with forest, xvas very rnuch like a
sivamp, at Ieast it wvas often very wvet.
When cleared of trees, it wvas so
iniry as to give the incipient city
buiît thereon the name of " Muddy
Little Yoirk." But when you pass
northward three or four miles you
corne to a ledge of table-land, which
trends away eastward until it meets
Lake Ontario in its north-eastward
sweep some miles this side of the
1Highland Creek, which rises in the
ledge referred to. In passing up
Yonge Street from the city, this
ledge is first met where it gives n-ame
to " Gallows' 1Hi1l." \Vhen the writer
was a little boy, that hili wvas as-
cended by a deep " dug-way," which
left high banks on each side of it,
froîn one to the other of which a log
lay and was allowed to remain, for
the roadway wvas sufficiently below it
to admit of loaded waggrons passing
under. Tradition said that a poor
mortal, weary of life, had passed one
end of a rope of a suitable length
around this log, wvhich made a con-
venient foot-bridge , and the other
end around his ne.k, and jumped off,
ending his life by the fali. Hence
the name of Gahl>evs' H ill.

Tlhis brow of table-land extends
westward to where now is the
Da.-enport railway station, on the
N. R., and, retreating northward,
extends to the west beyond my ex-
plorations, or knowvledge. This
heîght of land, in the tongue of the
Chippewa Indians, the original
lo.-ds of the soil is Spadiznk, wvhich,
to sotten it to ears polite,was changed
10 Spadena, or Spadina, a piece
of effeminacy to [which old Dr.

Baldwin is saidi to have indignantly
demnurred, and very sensibly too.

Some of the best farnilies of the
aristocratic littie capital of LTpper
Canada, York, established them-
selves in an early day, on this Cana-
dian Ldge-!-ill, or Everton-brow,
while their caliý1ces were still in the
town : such as Col. Wells, Dr. and
Capt. Baldwin, respectively, and

,others. \Vhen they passed axvay,
their sons and sons-in-law (sorne of
themn at least) were found perched on
this eminence-take the late Hon.
John Ross for an example-just as
George Cooper, Esq., Rev. Charles
Turver, Rev. Dr. Wood, lion. Mr.
McM aster, James Austin, Esq., H on.
John Macdonald, and others equally
respectable, do at the present time.

In 1819, an honest yeoman from
Ireland, aged about twenty-eight
years and married, carne to York,
and engaged at first as farmer to
Col. Wells, having had experience
of agricultural matters in his own
country, the County Tipperary. By
dint of industry in rural industries,
he soon became a free-holder; and,
ultimately, a large property-holder
on the rise of land itself, flot to say
other places as well, and estabhished
a social position scarcelIy second to
the best who had been there before
him.

When 1 first entered his commo.
dious log-house, which stood on the
hili, in .1825, he had been for several
years a free-holder and had broad
acres cleared arour.d him. In a few
years that house wvas consigned to
workingmen, and he buîlt a large
and elegant brick one further dowvn
the hilI.

The house of rny firat acquaint-
ance was rendered memorable by
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the renewed spiritual life of its occu-
pants: the commencement of cottage
meetings, whichi issued in the for-m-
ation of a large and flourishing
society class,-the invitation of the
circuiit preachers'to conduct, accord-
ing to plan, services and lodge for a
nighit, once a fortnigbit, as they did
in the new and more elegant bouse
after it wvas erected, before which
the meetings lbad been transferred
to the sehool-house further back,
long known on the Toronto plan as
"Buil's Schiool-bouse."

Upon the commencement of
Methodist meetings at Spadunk, or,
as it is now called, Davenport, hangs
a tale :-Our subject, about the time
of bis marriage, in 1814, to a young
Methodist lady, Elizabeth Boake by
name, who bad received ber first
society ticket fromn the hands of the
apostolic Ouseley, so early as 8o
had been converted to God and
joined tbe Metbodists. 1-er bus-
banidsoon after followed ber examnple,
instrumentally through the mission-
ary Ouseley and, 1 tbink, the influ-
ence of bis pious w'ife combined. He
soon becamie an active and capable
class-leader and exhorter in bis
native country, being a man of good
natural ability and great religious
fervour.

Fromn various considerations, lie
wvas induced to emigrate to YTork, in
Upper Canada. 1-le came to tbe
place during tbe occupancy of the
tovn by the British Wesleyan mis-
sionary, the Rev. Henry Pope, with
wbose society, as was natural, be
united, altbough tbere wvas 2n older
Society, in connection witb the
Methodist Episcopal Cburch of the
United States, established in the
Province during the last ten years
of tbe preceding century, whicb
society worsbipped in a chapel «of
its owvn on King Street West : Mr.
Pope5 society met in the Masonic
Lodige Room, in what long Ivent by
then~anie of Market Lane, now called
Coiboine Street, near its eastern
extreinîty. l3oth societies wvere
lively and progressive, but in a state

of rivalry wbichi begot an amnounit of
prejudice and antagonismr wbich it
took years to obliterate, even after
one of tbe rival altars had been
taken down. One odious epilhet
applied to tbe King Street society
was that of " Yankee Mrýethodists."

This would nattxrally prejudice the
mmnd of a Briton, recently froni the
Old Country, and so soon also after
the American War of twelve to
fifteen. Accordingly, when, in 1821,
tbe British mrissionary wvas w'itb-
drawn, iii pursuance of the arrange-
nient between the 13ritishi and
Americaii Conférences the year
before, although advised to do so by
their retiring pastors, few of Mr.
Pope's society put tbemrselves under
the pastoral care .of tbe Episcopal
Metbodist ministers, and Mr. B3ull
wvas amiong the recusants. This left
him three or four years without Metb-
odîst Church connections, (aibeit
sortie of tbe British society belci
meetings in a private bouse,) but
he wvent on Sundays to the Englisb
Cburcb. There were otber tbings
which prevented him from formîng
the acquaintance of the ïMetbodists
indigenous to tbe Province besides
national prejudice : bie was four or
five miles from the chapel in town
and the roads were bad ; and the
country preacbing-places were no
nearer than what we now cail Egting-
ton, on tbe east, and the "H Fln ber,"
now Weston, on the wvest. Preacb-
ing at Cbarlston's, now York Churcb,
wvas not set up tili about the time it
was established at Mr. Bull's own
place.

Early in the summer of 1825, tWvO
zealous exhorters camne to tbe
vicinity of York froin Mr. 13u11's
native courtry, but of different
parts fri-o bis and each otber. These
were Mr. Sarmuel Richardson and
William Fitzpatrick, both single,
active young men. Tbey identified
themselves vwith the Canadian soci-
ety and wvent near and far " to seek
the wvandering, souls of rnen." Fitz-
patrick ultiiately settled upon the
Town Line between York and
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.Scarboro', about ten miles fromi the
town ; and Mr. Ricbardson sonie-
what farther eastward, on the Kings-
ton Road. But neither of thern
thoughit any difficulty of going twelve
or twenty miles on foot to hold a
meeting.

Before bis marriage, Mr. Richard-
son taught school, first in one place
and then in another; and during

* the summer of '25 he had been
employed in one in the New Pur-
chase, to the west, 1 tbink, of the
Credit. One Saturday, hie was on
his way to where his mother and
brothers were settled in Scarbero'
to see tbem. He called at a smnall
loghiouse at the foot of Spadunk to
ask a drink of water. It was occu-
pied by a very old couple, the
faîher and mother of Mr. Bartholo-
mnew Bull. He asked them, if they
loved Christ. They confessed to
religious dleclension since the days
wvhen tbey were first awakened by
the preaching of Ouseley in the
streets in Ireland- they wept, and
Richardson prayed wvith them,
great]y to their revival. Then they
bethought themnselves of their son,
who chanced to be sick in bed, and
asked their almost angelic visitant
to go and see him, which he con-
sented to wvith great alacrity. He
ascended the hill, entered the house,

* and saluted the family : wvas soon in
earnest conversation with themn as
to the state of their souls. There
could be no national prejudice

* against a warm-hearied Methodist
of their own section of Methodismn
and from their native land. Ail
were deeply impressed, tbe sick man
confessing to " leariness of soul
and wishing that it were with hirn as
" in montbs that were past, wben the
candie of the Lord sbone upon hir-n."
But united prayer did much to re-
store the light of God's countena ice;
and they began to deliberate wvbat
could be done to remedy the dearth

* of religious opportunities around
the-ni, whien it was agreed, that ]3ro.
Richardson should bold a meeting
the next Sunday, on bis wvay back to

his school, and the neighbours wvere
notified. H-e wvas not only putictual
to his appointmnent, and held a most
effective meeting, but gave out that
bis friend Fitzpatrick, with whom bie
had met and wvhom lie had engaged
in the way, would hold a similar
meeting the Sund ~y after that again,
which appointment ivas most im.-
pressively cc-.Jucted. Tlie third
Lord's Day from the first meeting, I
myself met Mr. Fitzpatrick there, by
appointment, at bis injunction gave
my first public address, and have
been a public speaker of some sort
ever since, tbese fifty-three years.
We had a bouse full of people on
the day to which 1 refer, and deep
solemnity, and nearly ait remained
to class-meeting.

This was the beginning of a cause
whicb, in some form, has had no in-
terruption from that day to ibis. A
year after our first commencement,
the Rev. Wm. Ryerson rode out cil
a Sunday afternoon, V.reaçhed, and
organized a class of twenty-nine
memnbers, of wbicb Mr Bull wvas ap-
pointed leader, and continued so
for many long years. It tbenceforth
became a preacbing place and
"lodging place for wayfaring men,"

either in connection 'with the town
or country circuit.

The leader soon began to exercise
his gifts as a local preacher, and wvas
noted for bis ability and accepta-
bility, tbe number of appointments
he took, bis great punctuality in
supplying thein, and this wvork he
continued for forty years in ahl the
adjacent circuits. 1-is manner was
calm and tender, and bis niatter iii-
structive and weighty. H-e wvas so
far rernoved from. eccentricity of
inanner or any marked idiosyncrasy
of mind as to leave few salient points
for the biograpber to fasten upon.
He went on his way withi the uni-
formnity of the sun in tbe bleavens.
In aIl the troubles, or mutations
of the Church, he neyer swverved or
w-avered fromn bis adberence, or even
attachmient, to tbe body which pre-
judicc bad made hiim slow to join,
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after hie had once connected bimself
with it. Hý: nlost liberally supported
ber institutons-circuit, missionary,
and educational,; and brougbt up
his large family in cordial fellowship
with bis owvn denomination. Not
that be was at aIl bigoted, bie wvas
peace-loving and catholic-spirited,
and kindly and beloved as a neigh-
bour. Ilis conversation wvas intelli-
gent, spi igbtly, un pretentious, and
therefore very agreeable. I neyer
knew, or beard of bis being con-
nected with any emeute or cabal.
He neyer joined in a circuit insur-
rection, or combined in any effort,
that I ever beard of, to remove a
preacher ; -nor was he at alI captious
or censorious. A grave, wise, pleas-
ant, judicious man was Bartbolomew
Bull. No wonder that be was uni-
versally respected.

Everything of a business kind that
he seemed to toucb prospered : he
accumulated wvealth ; lived in afflu-
ence and comafort ; gave every one of
bis numerous familv of children wbat
migbt be called a liberal education,
even in those of tbem. who followv-
ed the truly bonourable occupation
of farming. Two sons entered tbe
medical profession and one is a
barrister. One daughter is the wife
of a very respectable pbysician, and
ail the rest are, were, equally re-
spectably settled in life. Several of
bis children, as also his most excel-
lent wife, passed on before hini, *it is
hoped, to abetter world. Dr. Frank
Bull, a promising voung plisician,
who died in bis opening career, wvas
a miost conscientious and exexnplary
Christ ian. Although 1 continued iny
acquaintance w'ith Bartholoînew
Bull and friendship for bini to the
day of bis death, my greatest inti-
macy wvas conmparatively early in
bis Canadian rebg-ious life. 1 am,
tberefore, happy to give roomi to a
paragraph froin the pen of the Rev.
Dr. Wood, who wvas bis neighbour
.and friend for the greatest part of
the last thirteen years.

"My acquaintance witb I3ro.
Bartbolomew Bull extends over

thirty years, during the wvbole of
which time 1 have neyer known or
heard anything derogatory to his
spotless reputation. It has been rny
lot to rningle wvith1 the family in joy-
ous moments, such as a happy mar-
niage and a golden wedding day, and
to be present in days of affliction
and bereavement; but 1 was always
compelled to admire his cheerful
and consistent deineanour in days of
gladness, and bis chastened and
meek submission to the Divine wvill
in afflictive providences. When in
full health his intellectual vigour and
spiritual life rendered his services
very acceptable and profitable ; and
tor many years hie spared flot himself
after a week's toil upon bis beauti-.
ful farm. in bis journeys to the
neighbouring circuits, preacbing
" the unsearchable riches of Christ."
As a friend, his attachrnents were
steady and abiding ; and as a neigh-
bour, bis conduct was always regu-
lated accbrding to the purest prin-
ciples of Christian trutb. I-is clear
perceptions and sound judgment
often iliduced others to seek bis
counsel and direction in circumstan-
ces of difficulty, and bis decisions
and opinions always commanded
esteem. and confidence.

" It is pleasant to think that when
he had severcd himse)f fi cm connec-
tion witb all secular thingrs, he found
a happy hiome withi the farnily of bis
youngest son, and here " in age and
feebleriess " lovingr hands andi voices
helped hini to wait in calmness and
confidence bis " appointed tinie,"
wben lie sweetly fell asleep in Christ
the Lord, to be lèr evcr with H iii and
join those who had preceded him to
the beavenly home."

The materials for tbe folloving
brief statement concerning his death
I have obtained throughi the polite-
ness of bis affectionate daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Z. H. Bull, in whose
fainily be spent the last four years
of bis life. Her testimony is almost
entirely as she gave itme: "MNy dear
father," she writes, "preacbed his
last sermon in Davenport tbree years
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ago last March. Ris fir4; illness
ivas twvo years ago last Ch ristmas
eve. He took anotion to walk down
as far as his daughter's in the city.
When nearly there, he wvas seized
with akind of fit, and fell speechless.
He wvas taken to his daughter's by a
friend, who chanced to, be passing.
The members of his fanmily were al
buinmoned, on the supposition that
he was dying. When 1 went to him,
he held my hand and said, ' Thank
God, you are ail here !' H-e rallied
a littie, and we broughit imi home;
but his memory wvas gone, and neyer
returned ; nor %vas he able ever
again to attend the public mneans of
grace. Though suffering constantly
with his head, he was one of the
most patient Christian saints 1 ever
knew: a murmur wvas neyer heard
to escape his lips. I-e would say,
looking up in niy face, ' ît is hard
to bear, but thank God, mny journey
is ahnost ended !' Ris confinemtent
to the bed covered the space of four-
teen weeks. Ris Iast words, three
days before *his death. were ad-
dressed to our littie boy, who is
named after him, standing as he did
by his bedside, ' God bless grandpa-
pa's sweet lovely boy !' The change
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for death set in that midnighit, Mon-
day ; and the following Wednesday,
he passed awvay, like an infant going
to slIeep. Ris whole family, with the
exception of one, were around his
bed. The last seven years of his life
were a continued course of patient
Christian endurance, constantIy
awaiting the coming of the Lord, to
join him to the loved one"' (his wife)
"cgone before. He often spoke of
her, and his loneliness ivithout her."

He went to unite with the " Friends
fondly cherished, who liad passed on
before," on the 24th of July, 1878.
His funeral sermon wvas preached
the i th of Augoust, by the Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, wvho deeply esteemed hiîn,
and had enjoyed his acquaintar 'e
at least half a century. 1 had the
mourrnful pleasure of taking part in
the memorial service for my old
friend, along wvith his pasztor, Rev.
Dr. Hunter, and another early friend
of his, the Rev. Dr. Rose. The
sermon, the number and circum-
stances of his tamily, and other in-
teresting particulars, if gone into at
ail, wvill have to be relegrated to some
more permanent memorial of hirn
than a place in a periodical.

CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

*THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

CTndia Mubet o hoi dinges t
Thedia subetho cief duinee toe

nionth of September lias been the
mieeting of the General Conférence
in the city of Montreal. The wvork
of the first General Conférence in
Toronto was chiefly the organizing-
of the newv Church formied by the
union of three separate branches,

* and the formulating of its constitu-
tion. The work of the second Gene-
rai Conference is the consolidating
of that organization and bringing
into more harmonious action its va-

nious parts, with the revision of sorne
portions of the constitution found
by experience to be capable of im-
provement, and the general review
of the several administrative de-
partments. We Write during the
seconid week of the Confere"ce,'
Mien muchi of this work has only
been entered upon. The delegates
have received a hospitable welcome
to the homes and hearts of the kind
friernds of our Chuirch in tbe 1îoble
city of Montreal. The day sessions
of the Conférence are held in the
spacious and elegant Dorchester
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Street Cburch, the ample su~ite of
class-roomns in wvhich furnish admnir-
able accommodation for the meeting
of cominittees.

The appearance of the Conference
could flot fail to strike favourably
every spectator. Scarcely anywvhere
else could be founid, in an asbembly
of the size, a larger number of no-
table-looking men, both clerical and
lay, and their debating skill and
legislative ability fully miaintain the
promise of their appearance. We
are glad to state that an arrangement
has been eff--cted whereby the thon-
sands of Methodist households
throughout the Domninion, whose
interest is now concentrated uiport
this assembly, may obtain a lasting
souvenir- of its appearance. The
indetatigable ag~ent of the MIethodist
Book Roomn, M ontrýýal, C. W. Coates,
Esq., lias made an arrangement %vith
the celebrated photographers, Not-
man & Co., to publish a large-sized
photograph, representing the Con-
ference in session. This i-to be a
work of art of superior men;t. The
portraits are ail taken separately
and aftetivards grouped in an artistic
manner, representing an actual ses-
sion rif Conférence. It will be sent
to any address by C. W. Coates,
Montreai, for the sumn Of $4.

The address of the retining Presi-
dent of the Conference, the vener-
able Dr. Ryerson, was one of ripe
wisdomn, and contained a valuable
summary of connexional progress
during the past quadrennium.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas, the Presi-
dent elect, in words fit though few,
acknowledged the honot.r conferred
upon him, and paid a well.merited
tribute to his distinguished predeces-
sor. "Whatever "name," he said,
"shall be forgutten in Canadian his-

tory, the namne of Dr. iý)erson shahA
be held in veneration throughout al
time."

The Rev. Dr. Rice was elected, by
a very large vote, Vice- 1-riesident,
and shared, with Dr. Douglas, the
honours and the duties of occupying
the chair.

The jýev. Alexander Sutherland
becanie the chosen Secretary of the
Conference, and bas continued
throughout the sessions to discliarge
the onerous duties of his office. In
this he was ably assisted by D. Alli-
son, LL.D., Superintendent of Edu-
cation in Nova Scotia, and by Judge
Jones, of B3rantford, Ont.

Tkhe public services in connexion
witb the Conference 'vere occasions
of great interest. They were held
in the St. James Street Church, the
cathedral church of Metbodism.
The ministrations of the Rev. S.
Coley, the fraternal delegate from
the mother Church of Methodisni
in Great Britain, were highly appre-
ciated. His chaste, beautiful, and
emninently spiritual sermon on the
Sabbath ; bis address at the public
reception of dQlIegateE anid at the
educational meetings, and bis wise
counsels during the sessions of Con-
ference wvill be a precious memnory
in the mninds of ail wbo heard them.

The Conference was also favoured
with the presence of the Rev. Wm.
Taylor, the distinguished missionary,
the marvellous success of whose
labours for God in California, South
Aft-ica, India, and more recently in
South America, bas filled the world
with his fame. The power and
pathos and fervour of bis sermon on
Sunday evening, and of his address
at the missionary meeting, were an
inspiration to renewed consecration
and increased devotion of all the
energies of body and mind to the
service of the Master. The mis-
sionary meeting wvas also favoured
wvith admirable addresses from the
Rev. Mr. Gibson, the chief repre-
sentative of British Metbodismn in
the republic of France. He repre-
sents a conference of about twenty-
five ministers, chiefly in tbe south of
France ; but a vigorous effort is now
bei-ig made to extend the saving
power of the Gospel in the great
centres of population,-Paris, Lyons,
Marseilles, and Rouen. The ai-
di-esses of the missionaries of our
own Church, the Rev. Amos E.
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Russ, M.A., and Dr. Davidson Mc-
Donald, and of the chairman of the
meeting, the Hon. S. L. Shannon,
were highly appreciated.

The public reception of fraternal
delegates from other Churches was
also an occasion of much interest.
The address of the Rev. S. Coley,
conveying the loving greetings of
the English Wesleyan Church-the
"mother of us all"-and his wise
counsels on the conservation of the
class-meeting as the bulwark of the
strength of Methodism, made a pro-
found impression.

The Rev. Dr. Upham, delegate
from the Methodist Episcopal
Church of the United States, gave
an address of blended wit and wis-
dom, describing the marvellous
growth of Methodism in that coun-
try; and the Rev. Dr. Kelly, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
conveyed the friendly greetings of
that field of the Lord's vineyard.
The venerable Dr. Sargent, of Bal-
timore, who has attended fifteen
General Conferences, and whose
previous visit is remembered with
pleasure, also addressed the meeting.

The educational meeting nobly
represented the great work which
our Church is doing in this important
department. D. Allison, Esq.,LL.D.,
of Nova Scotia, occupied the chair.
The Rev. Dr. Nelles gave an admir-
able address on the duty of the
Church to educate her rising minis-
try, and to keep abreast of the great
educational movement of the age.
The Rev. Samuel Coley gave a state-
ment of the policy of the British
Conference on this subject, and
traced the providential leadings of
the Methodist Church, founded, not
by John Nelson, the mason, but by
John Wesley, one of the most ac-
complished scholars of his age.

In the regular day sessions of the
Conference an immense amount of
business has been gone through.
The work was distributed among
about twenty-five committees, who
took charge of the various subjects
committed to them and prepared
reports for discussion in the Con-

ference. The more important of
these were the committees on mis-
sions, on publishing, on class-meet-
ings, on the revision of the hymn-
book, on Sunday-schools, on discip-
line, on the state of the Church, on
the itinerancy, and others of varied
import. To these committees a
great number of memorials and
resolutions were referred. Much
interest was manifested in the review
of the operations of administrative
departments of the Church, as the
Board of Missions and of the book
and publishing interests. A cause
for serious consideration is the state
of the mission fund. The full de-
tails of this and of the large debt
that exists we will give in a future
issue. Much sympathy was evoked
by the reading of a letter from the
Rev. Dr. Wood, in which he resigned
his relation as senior Secretary ol
the Missionary Society. Warm tri-
butes were paid by several of the
senior ministers to the fidelity and
ability with which, for half a century,
Dr. Wood had discharged the duties
of a Methodist minister-for half of
that time in connection with the mis-
sionary administration of the Church.

-A good deal of interest was mani-
fested in the election of book-
stewards and editors. The follow-
ing no>minations were made for the
office of Western Book-steward : the
Rev. S. Rose, Rev. W. Briggs, Rev.
James Gray, and Rev. J. N. Lake.
After a second ballot, the following
was the vote : Rev. S. Rose, 76 ;
Rev. W. Briggs, 96. Many warm
tributes were paid to the faithfulness
and the indefatigable zeal of the Rev.
S. Rose, and to his successful man-
agement of the Book Room in a
time of severe monetary stringency.
The 'Rev. Mr. Heartz, of Halifax,
was elected steward of the Eastern
Book Room. Mr. Heartz, after due
deliberation, concluded that lie could
not leave the pastorate for the stew-
ardship. At the time of. writing his
successor has not been chosen.

For the office of editor of the
Christian Guardian were nominated
the Rev. E. H. Dewart and the Rev.
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A. Sutherland. Trhe vote was, for
the former, 132 ; for the latter, 33.

For the editorship of this Maga-
zine and of the $unclay-school pkib-
lications, tht nominations and votes
were as folEows: Rev. l)r. Sanderson,
6 ; Rev. E. B3. Hlarper, M.A., 22

The Pev. A. W. Nicolson, the
successful Eastern Book-steward.
and editor of the lU"es/eyain, wvas re-
elected to the latter office, which lias
been separated fromn that of the
Book-stevard.

At thc time of the present wvriting
the business had proceeded no
further than above indicated. In a
future issue -, -- will present a restime
of the action of Conference on the
principal important subjects brought
uilder its notice.

ME'rHOI)is'r GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE.

BY ItEV. E. 1BARRASS, M.A.

The second Quadrennial Assem-
bly met in Dorchester Street Church,
Montreai. Ail the ministerial dele-
gates were present at the flrst calling
of the roll, except Revs. Asahel
Hurlburt, who had entered into rest,
and J. Borland and J. W. McCallum,
both of whom wvere detained by per-
sonal affliction. Several lavmen,
however, were not in their places.
This arose from the pressure of busi-
ress and the circumnstance that the
parliamnentary elections were l)eing
held during, the se.;fi*ons of Confer-
ence.

After the devotional exercises, the
vener ible Dr. Ryerson delivered his
address as the retiring l>rebident, in
which lie took a reN, iew of the wurk
of the Churchi dut ing the preceding
quadrennieal terni, wvlich contained
many evidences of prosperity. lIn
the rnissionary departmnent there is
an increase of one liundred and
seventy-eight missions, one liundred
and sixty-three inissionaries, and a
total paid -agency of one hundred
and seventy-six. It is to be regretted
that, while the incarne is consider-
ably augmented, it is stili far behind

meeting the requirements of the
Society, hience the debt now exceeds
seventy thousand dollars, which ne-
cessarily prevents any further exten-
sion of the work. The nîinisters
have incieased to one thousand one
hundred and sixty-five, being an
increase of one hundred and thirty-
four in four years. The member-
ship is one hundred and twenty-two
thousand six hutndred and five, being
an increase of twventy thousand six
hundred and flfty-nine.

The Suiichay-schools have increas-
ed to one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-three, a clear gain of
two hundred. and twenty-one ; while
the scholars have increased nearly
twenty thousand during the foui.
years.

Trhe increase in parsonages is
forty-five, churches one hundred and
eight, valued at one million two hun-
dred and eiglîty-six thousand one
hundred and ten dollars. A good
augmentation during a period of
unparalleled depression in business.

The Educational Fund has in-
creased more than three thousand
dollars, while the Superannuation
Fund ihas increased more than six
thousand.

The officers elected by ballot for
the presert Conièrence were :-Rev.
George Douglas, LL.D., President
Rev. S. D. Rice, D.D., Vice-Presi-
dent ; and Rev Alexander Suther-
land, Secretary, withi Judge Jones
and Dr. Allison Assistant Secreta-
ries. Rev. John LEredin was chosen
to act as journal Se<-retary, and
Revs. I)r. Nelles and C. LavelI,
Letter-writers. As su much depends
upon the President an i Secretary
for the despatch of busiiaess, it will
be readily seen that the Conference,
in its selection, had made a wise
choice. At no period w%,s there the
lcast delay by reason of the chief
officers not being ready or uncertain
as to what wvas to be done.

The religious services, up ta the
tinie of wvriting these notes, have
been seasons of great spiritual en-
joyment. A prayer-meeting is held
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every morning for haif-an-hour. The
flrst religious service wvas the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper, at which
Mr. Coley delivered an appropriate
address, and the communicants
amounited to several hundreds. A
meeting for the promotion of holi-
ness was held one evening, and a
missionary love-feast, conducted by
Dr. Young, was held on another
evening. The services of the Sab-
bath, particularly in Great St. Jamnes
Street-where ail the evening ses-
sions are held-were mnemorable
seasons, when Revs. S. Coley, the
British rc-presentative, an d W. Tay-
lor, thet world-wide evangelist, occu-
pied the pulpit. Several of the
pulpits of the city were occupied by
ministers attending the Conference.

The session for receiving the fra-
ternal delegates was one of unusual
interest, and was protracted to a latc
hour. Rev. S. Coley represented
the British Wesleyan Conference,
Rev. Dr. Upham. the Methodist
Episcopal Church, United States,
and the Rev. Drs. Kelly and Sar-
gent, the Methodist Episcopal
Cliurch South. These gentlemen
acquitted themselves in a most sat-
isfactory manner, and their fraternal
addresses greatly edified the vast
audience ;vhich was present.

The missionary meeting wvas a
model of its kind. Hon. S. L. Shan-
non, fromi Halifax, Nova Scotia,
occupied the chair, then follotved
addresses by Revs. W. Gibson, from
Paris, France; A. E. Russ, from
British Columnbia; Dr. McDonald,
frorn japan; and W. Traylor, for-
erly. of California, but niost recently
fromn South America. He bas done
missionary evangelistic work in these
counitries, and also in Australasia,
India, and South Africa. Miany de-
clared the meeting the best of the
kind they ever attended.

From the number of special resr'-
lutions and rnemorials that were
presented, it was evident that a great
amo-int of business, most of which
was of geeat importance, had to be

transacted, requiring much wisdorn
and great patience for its right dis-
charge. So far some twenty-five
commi-ittees have been drafted for
the better arranging and deliberating
on the various matters which have
to be settled.

Gratifying repoi ts have been made
respecting the educational institu-
tions of Cobourg and Sackville.
'rhese important institutions are do-
ino- a work for the Churcli and the
Dominion which is of incalculable
valuc. and the arrangements -which
they h~ave made for stili further ad-
vancing the work of higher educa-
tion among both sexes should com-
mend thema to the liberal patronage
of the Methodists throughout the
land. We shall refer to the other
educational institutions next month.

The transfer of ministers from
one Conference to another bas ex-
ited much attention, a nd, though

surrounded by many difficulties, it
seemed to be the universal opinion
that transfers must be rnade or the
connexic,nal bond would be severed.
The Committee on Itinerancy care-
fully deliberated on the subject, and
brought in their report, which occu-
pied most of twvo sessions, and was
finally settled in a ruanner whih, it
is hoped, wvill be satisfactory, and
tend to imite aIl the Conferences in
one comnmon bond.

The subjects of missions, class-
meetings, publishing interests, and
the appointment of fraternal dele-
gates and the election of book-
stewards and editors are ail exciting
great interest, but have not yet been
settled. Rev. Enoch Wood, I).D.,
who, for fifty-tvo years, has been
engaged in the work of the ministry,
and for more thar. thirty years has
been connected wvith the mission
work in Canada, and bas occupied
the position of President of Confer-
ence some ten times, and has prob-
ably dedicated more churc? cs than
any mninister in Canada, bas resigned
bis position as Missionary Secretary.
When the letter of resignation was
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read by I)r. Ryerson, the most pro- sented at a future session of the
found silence obtained in the Con- Conference.
ference. A suitable resolution, in We wvill give further notes in our
acknowledgmnent of the services of next issue.
the venerable <Doctor, will be pre.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

METHODIST CHURCH, CANADA.
The Missionary Notices for Au-

gust has just reached us. From
Japan we learn that three churches
have been organized in Tokio, one
in Shidzuoka, and one in Nurnadzu.
The candidates for the ministry are
being taught a cburse of study by
the missionaries.

Rev. C. S. Eby is missionary at
Kofu, which he describes as the
central capital, a fine enterprising
city, where he has a parish of some
three hundred arnd tiventy thousand
souls. The distance frorn Tokio, lis
former residence, is only eighty-four
miles, and yet the journey, performed
by pack-horses, occupied most c,'
four days. The pr-ospect of useful-
ness is cheering. The people are
eager for the Gospel.

Dr. Wood, the senior Missionary
Secretary, furnishes an interestirig
paper full of valuable reminiscences
respecting the Centenary Church,
St. John's, Newv Brunswick, with an
engraving of that beaudful sanctuary,
which the late fire consumed.

Letters are published from British
Columbia, in which Bro. Crosby ap-
peals earnestly for a missionary to
be sent to the poor people at Kita-
mart, where the peuple are building
a church for themnselves. Somne of
the earnest workers in Mr. Crosby's
congregation had visited Queen
Charlotte Islands, wvhere they found
a people prepared for the Gospel.
One young man said, " A strange
feeling came over my heart somne
weeks ago. 1 could not sleep, and

1 thought it was the Great Spirit, s0
1 said 1 will go where the Christian
people are," and he ivent to Fort
Simpson, saying, " 1 arn corne here
to find Jesus." Bro. Crosby appeals
for a missionary to be sent thither
also.

Rev. A. E. Green describes a tour
which he had recently m-ade, in
which he found groups consisting of
hundreds of persons, in various
places, who were eager to listen to
the " old, old story." Some of them
had previously visited Fort Simpson
and Naas, where, for the first time,
they liad heard the Gospel, and now
they said, " Give us this great light.
We have heard of the Fort Simpson
people, how wise they are. They
used to corne up here to fight us,
but they don't any more ; ail peace
riow. We want to be just Like
thein."

Bro. Green~ travelled in ail about
four hundred and twenity miles, and
preached more than twenty times.
At aIl the villages where he tarried
he heard the same pressing entreaty,
" Send us a missionary." At one
place a merchant had built a small
school-house, which he will give to
the first denomination who will send
a missionary thither. A chief, who
had taken goods by force from a
store, went and restored them after
hearing Mr. Green preach. He
says there are thousands of people
in the places ;vhich he visited, who
cried bitterly in making their re-
quests for missionaries to teacl
them the way of salvation.
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Bro. John McDotigall writes from
the Saskatchewan respecting the
difficulties experienced, by reason of
the Sioux Indians having endeavour-
ed to sowv the seeds of distrust and
rebellion against the Governm-ent,
among the Stoney and Cree tribes,
but, so, far, happily without success.
The missionary reports pro,-ress in
the way of church erections anid
other iinprovements, and says," we
have had a gieat deal of travel, a
great deal of anxiety, and a consid-
erable amnounit of sickness during
the past year, but, at al timnes and
in ail places, our blessings have
abounded.> We entreat our readers
to reniember the missionaries.

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE (Con1-
tinued).

The Rev. Gcorvase Smith, D. D.,
who had spent most of the year in
the southern world, occupied a whole
evening in detailing to a crowded
assembly a narrative of bis travels,
which comprised about forty-seven
thousand miles. He had attended
the General Conference of Austra-
lasia, and had seen with -Uhs own
eyes the wonderful changes which
had taken place in the Friendly
Islands and Fiji. King Thakomban,
whc was fornierly a cannibal, re-
ceived hlm as a CLristian brother,
and sent his kindly greetings to the
British Conference. His Majesty is
now so much refined that he cour-
teously fanned the flies fromn the
face of Mrs. Smith.

King George, of Tonga, who has
for many years been a local preacher
an.d class-leader, gave Dr. Smith
one hundred pounds towards the
erection of Methodist churches in
London. Dr. Smith was greatly
pleased with the earnestness of the
Australian Methodists, and their de-
votedness to, class-meetings. Some
of the most eminent nmen ini the
colonies are Methodists. One gen-
tleman wvas sent for by His Excel-
lency to form. an Administration, but
he declined to attend on that day
because it would prevent him beîng

present at bis class-meeting ; and
in a;nother case -in important Gov-
erniment measure wvas put off until
a minister laid the foundat;on of a
Methodist church.

The Book~ 1oon.-Fifteen thn-
sand dollars had been added to the
capital stock. The profits were thus
allocated : Two thousand five hun-
dred dollars to the Worn-out Minis-
ters' Fund, one thousand five hua-
dred dollars to the Home Missions
in England, and a similar sum, to
the Missions in Ireland. Dr. Job-
son, vho bas been forty-five years
i.-i the ministry, intiniated that he
- ust, before long, retire froni the

onerous post of book-steward.
With a view to retain the older

scholars of the Sunday-schools and
eventually get thenm conn2cted with
the Church, "junior society classes>
are to be formed, with suitable lead-
ers, which are to be visited by the
minister at least once in three
months.

There being a decrease in the
membership, a very lengthened con-
versation took place on the subject,
both in the Ministerial and the Mixed
Conference. The conversation was
of a deeply spiritual character. The
statements of Drs. Osborn and Pope
were especially heart-searching, and
awakened tbrilling emotions. We
do not renernber reading any simni-
lar conversation that was more cal-
culated to promote spiritual reli-
gion.

Pan-Metizodisi Cotci.--OurAm-
erican brethren, of aIl sections of
Methodism, are very solicitous .that
such a couricil should be held.
Charncellor Haven brought the sub-
ject before the Conference, which
awakenèd considerable discussion,
and at length a committee was ap-
pointed to report at the next Con-
ference. Surely when the Presby-
terian and Anglican Churches can
hold their oEcumenical Councils the
Methodists should be able to do the
same. Such a council, held in City
Road Chapel, London, would go far
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to establish the fact that Methodýis
throughout the world are one people.

Dr. Pope, now ex-President of the
Conference, has, delivered several
presidential addresses, all of which
have been bighly prized. Dr. Os-
born said, " The very spirit of John
Wesley breathed through the one
which he heard at the Conference ;"
and the President said that " the
golden advice on practical sanctifi-
cation would benefit them all through
their life." At the earnest request
cf Dr. Jobson, Dr. Pope had given
them to him for publication, and
they are now issued in a volume
which will be a valuable repertory.

The Mi.red Co;ference.-This
might almost be called the Wesleyan
General Conference, as it is com-
posed of an equal qumber of minis-
ters and layrnen. The members of
the Legal Hundred and the repre-
sentatives of departments are mem-
bers by virtue of office, so that but
few ministers are elected by their
respective district meetings. All the
laymen are thus elected.

Some were afraid that the Mixed
Conference would not vork harmo-
niously, but the results have been
very satisfactory. The Iaity, in
many instances, were more conser-
vative than the ministers. We were
pleased to learn that so many of the
laity were the sons of ministers, who
are thus following in the footsteps of
their fathers. Instead of the fathers
shall be the children. A son of Dr.
Punshon-Morley--was received on
trial at the Pastoral Conference.

The reports of the Home Missions
and the Lay Missions of London
and Liverpool were very gratifying.
The former employs thirteen agents,
six men and seven wo>men, who are
designated deaconesses. Seventeen
thousand families had been visited,
thirty thousand six hundred and
twenty-fve visits had been paid to
the destitute and the sick. About
two hundred open-air services had
been held in spiritually destitute
places, which had been attended by

more than one hundred thousand
persons. Some thirty tl-ousand tracts
had heen distributed. Bible classes
and mothers' meetings had been
held, and there was abundant evi-
dence of good having been done.

The Liverpool Mission is under
the direction of the Rev. Charles
Garrett. Twenty-four thousand visits
had been paid, one thousand cottage
meetings held, three hundred and
ten open-air meetings had been held,
the sick and dying had been com-
forted, and more than two hundred
persons had joined the Church, all
of whom were the direct fruit of the
mission.

The Hcme Mission is a valuable
institution in Methodism, as it assists.
to susta.n more than two hundred
and fifty of the six hundred and
eighty-four circuits in Great Britain,
and has, for many years, sent three
thousand dollars to assist poor cir-
cuits in Ireland. Nine district mis-
sions have been sustained during the
past year, to promote revivals of
religion. Fifteen ministers are em-
ployed to look after the Methodists
who belong to the army and navy.

Rev. W. Gibson has been ap-
pointed to labour in France and
carry out a new home mission or-
ganization, which embraces the open-
ing of new evangelistic centres in
some of the principal towns of
France.

The laity are evidently resolved
that Methodist ministers shall be
well sustained, one of them moving
for a return of the number of minis-
ters whose incomes do not amount
to seven hundred and fifty dollars.
A sustentation fund is established in
several districts, with a view to
equalize the allowances to, ministers,
from which considerable good has
resulted, inasmuch as nineteen thou-
sand pounds have been distributed
in four years among brethren who
otherwise would have had large de-
ficiencies.

Rev. Charles Garrett succeeded in
getting an influential committee ap-
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pointed to consider the proposai
relative to the erection of houses of
rest for miriisters. A fund has been
formed, whicli the Conference bas
designated "The Garrett Ministers'
Rest Fund," and hie bc>pes to raise
fifty thousand dollars, which wvill be
s0 administered that poorer minis-
ters especially may be aided in seek-
ing a littie ten-porary relief from
circuit labour.

The meeting held for the recogni-
tion of returried missioraries was
flot the least interesting that wvas
held in connect*,on with the Confer-
ence. There ivere brethren present
who had been in the field of conflict
in South Africa, W\estern Africa,
India, and the West Indies, ail of
whom related what they had seen
of the power of the Gospel in the
parts wvhere they had been permitted
to labour. One told of a revival
where one hundred and fifteen per-
sons had found peace in twenty-four
hours. In three months he had re-
ceived fifteen hundred into the fold
of Christ, and one Sabbath he bap-
tized one huna-red and eighty adults
before breakfast. During the Iast
four years he had laboured at Port
Elizabeth, where the native society
of fifty members had contributed
two thousand two hundred dollars.
The average class and ticket con-
tribution wvas nearly seven dollars
per member.

The famine in India had left many
cbildren destitute ; more than two
mil'ions of people had perished.
The Wesleyan missionaries have
gatbered hundreds of the children
into orphanages, who will thus be
trained ir. Christian principles.

The Foreign Missions have always
been regarded as the glory of Meth-

odism, but the work bas become so
cxtended that the incorme fails to
mneet the expenditure, and new in-
viting fields remain unoccupied. Dr.
Punshon said one of two things mnust
be done,- tbere must be an increase
of income, or retrenchînent must of
necessity commence. Rev. John
Walton, Wvho wvas formierly-a misbion-
ary in India, goes to South Africa as
General Superintendent, and Rev.
Marmaduke Osborn, one of the Mis-
sionary Secretaries, is to visit the
West Inidies. One gentleman, wno
bad spent several years ii. Africa,
urged very earnestly that a mission
sbould be coînmenced fortbwitb in
the recently acquired Province of
Transvaal, and offered to give one
tbousand pounids towards it. An-
otber gentleman offered a tbousand
pounids towards a mission in Central
Africa, and yet another bad offered
a contribution towards a mission in
Cyprus. The result of tbe conver-
sation, no doubt, will be that a more
systematic ai-rangement wvill be
adopted in tbe collecting of funds,
so as to secure a permanent enlarged
i ncome.

THE DEATU ROLL
Oniy a few days after the Rev.

Peter E. Horton died so suddenly
in the Wesleyanm Conference, Mr.
Edward Allen, a member of the
Mixed Conférence, expired in the
midst of the business tbat was ther.
being transacted. Since the Annual
Conft-rences were he]d in Canada,
Rev. C. Vandusen, W. Pbilp, A.
Hur1burt, G. Barrett, and S. \Val-
dron, bave ail departed this life,
some of them somewbat suddenly,
but their wvork wvas done, and they
have now entered the joy of their
Lord.

Ail business communications xvjth reference to this Magazine should be addre-ssed to the
Rev. S. ROSE; and ail liierary coinmunications or contributions to the Iscv. W. IL WITHP.OW,
M.A., Toronto.
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